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Global Studies, a relatively
new campus wide cognate pro
gram at the University of Ala
bama in Huntsville, seeks to
broaden students' experiences
by offering a non-traditional mi
nor for which courses of study
from many sectors of academia
such as global studies, foreign
languages and literature, art his
tory, communications, English,
history, music, philosophy, po
litical science, psychology, and
sociology are included. The
breadth of the program is espe
cially suited for those consider
ing graduate studies, or careers
in business, law, government,
health care, education, commu
nications, media, and non-profit
organizations. Dr. David
Johnson, Assistant Research

UAH students visited Rome and many other cities in the summer of 2004
Professor of Global Studies
and Global Studies Abroad
Coordinator says, "Students

from every college across
campus and virtually every
course of study can benefit

from Global Studies. As the
societies and economies of

PERRIN on page 14

UAH Student Recovers from Accident

Christina Kimmerle: "I am doing much better now/'
By Daniel Horton
Nearly a month ago, Univer
sity of Alabama in Huntsville
student, Christina Kimmerle, was
struck while using the crosswalk
between the University Center
and the Roberts Hall parking
lots. Today Kimmerle, an educa
tion major and member of the
Kappa Delta sorority, says she
is, "doing much better now," and
is, "almost completely recov
ered."
The accident occurred when,
while walking to class, Kimmerle
was accidentally hit by a brak
ing truck on Ben Graves Drive.

"I know that I looked both
ways before crossing and
should have had enough time
but, I don't really remember a
lot," she explained. '1 remem
ber seeing the truck as it was
about to hit me but, then I'm
sort of blank until the emer
gency room." Many stu
dents, including The Exponent Editor-in-Chief, Joseph
Terrell, stopped to help. Chief
Gailes of the UAH Campus
Police Department said that
an officer, alerted by the dis
tinct noise of the braking
truck, quickly responded to
the scene. He also noted that

medical attention was given
immediately.
Fortunately the victim
came away from the incident
relatively well and was able
to return to her classes and
normal activities soon after.
She expresses a kind-hearted
and diligent attitude com
menting that, "It was just an
accident and, I don't have
anything against the guy that
hit me because accidents
happen and, I am doing much
better now."
Chief Gailes, upon being
asked how such incidents
could be prevented in the fu

ture, stresses voluntary com
pliance of all Alabama traffic
laws including those regard
ing speed and pedestrians.
While campus crosswalks
are designed as a safe way to
cross streets, students
should also remember to look
both ways for oncoming traf
fic. Gailes adds that, "As long
as we are aware of our sur
roundings and use common
sense," we should reduce the
opportunities for such inci
dents to happen.

Ticketing Spree Sweeps Campus
A look into why campus police are issuing more tickets
By Julie Roberts
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As of late, many have no
ticed an increase in the number
of traffic stops and tickets
trapped under the windshield
wipers of cars on campus. De
spite the flaring tempers of stu
dents who believe they have
been wrongly ticketed, there are
good intentions behind the
crackdown. Officer Albino of the
UAH Campus Police Department
says, "We are giving more tick
ets because there are more vio
lators." Violations range from
speeding to breaking crosswalk
laws or not having decals.
Laura Moore, SGA Speaker
of the House, says that the rea
son for the recent crackdown is
due to an incident several weeks

ago where a student was
struck on a crosswalk. The
police want to make this a safe
campus for the students.
Therefore, there must be a de
terrent to traffic crimes. If stu
dents know the police are
being vigilant, they are less
likely to break the law.
Be well advised that just
because the officers are "cam
pus police" does not mean
they hold no authority else
where. In fact, they have
power equal to that of Ala
bama State Troopers. Mean
ing that if a student is pulled
over, the officer has two
choices—issue them a cam
pus ticket or a state ticket.
The fines for campus tickets
and state tickets are incred

ibly different. State fines are
much higher than those on
campus. Take for example roll
ing past a stop sign: for a
campus ticket, the fine is
about twenty dollars, but for
a state ticket, it is $134. That
is a major difference. Most
students literally cannot af
ford that kind of money on a
mistake such as failing to
come to a complete stop. In
any situation, it is the officer's
discretion as to which type
of ticket to hand out. The
type of stop is usually the
biggest deciding factor in
this but; a student's attitude
can also affect it.
Aside from ticketing
speeders, campus police are
also watching the crosswalks

to prevent anyone else from
being struck. It is important
for everyone to know the
laws of the crosswalks. They
are pretty simple to remem
ber. With roads that are one
way, like those between
Morton Hall and North Cam
pus Residence Hall-I, all cars
in every lane must stop when
there is a pedestrian any
where on the crosswalk.
However, when a pedestrian
is on a crosswalk with twoway traffic the driver must
stop only when the pedes
trian is approaching or cross
ing the driver's lane. These
laws areimplemented to make
the campus safe. Officer Al
bino states, "We want the

ROBERTSon page 14
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The Society of Women Engineers Aims High
By Sarah Hard
This fall, the Society of
Women Engineers (SWE), a
club that has been chartered
for over 10 years at UAH, is
breaking new ground. With a
new set of officers in place
this year, their goal is to help
serve the community while
supporting women in engi
neering. Did you know that
women represent only about
ten percent of the engineer
ing workforce? In fact, that
percentage has only in
creased by about three per
cent since the early eighties.
By creating a support group
for women, SWE's goal is to
help retain and recruit women
to the engineering field. This
organization plans to accom

plish that goal through a
show of community support
as well as campus activities.
Some of the planned
events for this semester in
clude helping victims of Hur
ricane Katrina, helping local
Girl Scouts earn technical
badges, movie nights,
hockey game tailgate parties
and, also attending the na
tional SWE conference in
California.
On October 22,2005, the
SWE will be helping the pro
fessional chapter with their
Girl Scout Activity. They will
be earning their architectural
patches.
Students have already
volunteered their time to aid
in Operation Restoration,
This is the restoration of the

South Parkway Ramada Inn
to give evacuees of the Gulf
Coast a place to stay, rentfree, for around six months.
The club hopes this will
be their most successful year
ever. Elizabeth Taylor, the
current president, said, "With
this year's events, we hope
that this will help the club to
remain strong for many years.
The regionals may be in Ala
bama in 2007, and our goal is
to show them how we've
grown into a successful or
ganization." If you are inter
ested in being a member of
Society of Women Engineers
or just want t0 learn more
about the organization,
please contact Elizabeth Taylor
at
r.hargerswe@vahoo.com.

Huntsville Traffic and the University Student
By John Michael
Hampton
Huntsville traffic contin
ues to be overcrowded. Stu
dents, whether heading to

work, school, or to town for a
little fun merge onto Hunts
ville streets along with the
other citizens who call this
city home.The end result, traf
fic jams.

Nick Emmons, Huntsville
traffic reporter for WHNT TV
19, JAMMIN 1550 AM,
STARR 99 FM, and ROCKET
95.1 FM, explained that the
congestion in Huntsville is

due to the volume of traffic
versus the amount of roads
that we have. "We have out
grown our traffic plans. The
roads we use now were de
veloped twenty years ago, in
anticipation of growth."
Some of the problems evi
dent in the roads surround
ing the University of Ala
bama in Huntsville exist due
to the design of interchanges
at I-565/Sparkman Drive and
University Drive/Sparkman
Drive. Emmons addressed
those two interchanges indi
vidually. Concerning the
Sparkman/I-565 interchange
he said that, "a ramp at
Sparkman with lanes dedi
cated to the university would
be a very viable option."
When it comes to the University/Sparkman interchange,
he states, "that is not an effi
cient intersection." Instead of
the current one-sided inter
section, Emmons stated that
the interchange would serve
better as a fully functional
cloverleaf.
As for knowing when to

travel on area roads,
Emmons noted, "you got to
learn when the peaks (peak
times) are." UAH student,
Ramon Rodriguez, says he
avoids congestion by trying,
"to leave at a more suitable
time." Emmons concurred,
"Students can alter their
schedules. A change of ten
to fifteen minutes in the morn
ing and afternoon can make
a tremendous difference."
When problems occur,
traffic jams are an inevitable
consequence. Emmons
noted, "Huntsville is a town
where people have one route.
And, if you block that route,
people will just sit there until
you clear up that route." Part
of the reason for this, he went
on to explain, was the lack of
a bypass or ring road around
town. Plus, there are spots
where congestion always
happens, problems or not.
"At one point in the after
noon, westbound traffic just
slows down to about five
miles per hour for about
thirty minutes, and then it
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just starts back up again,"
said Emmons.
When it comes to students
affect on traffic, Emmons had
praise for university students.
"I never hear of a problem
caused by university stu
dents or university drivers."
Traffic is a problem here in
Huntsville. However, with the
right amount of caution and
timing, it is a problem that stu
dents can work around, get
ting from point A to point B in
a reasonable amount of time.
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Fall Fest Bowl 2005: A Preview
By Jeff Graham
The other day it was so
cold that I wanted to go out
side and spray aerosol just
to speed up global warming,
and we all know what that
means! Time for Fall Fest!For
the amazing 27th consecutive
year, the fine folks in the As
sociation for Campus Enter
tainment (ACE) are bringing
a complete week of quality
entertainment, all at no cost.
"It'll nibble your giblets,"
declares ACE vice-president,
John Kiser. If that sounds like
something you would enjoy
(I don'tjudge), then this year
promises to be exciting.
They're bringing in some
amazing acts. Monday kicks
off the football-themed festi
val with the Monday Night
Football game between the
Indianapolis Colts and the St.
Louis Rams. The event will
be televised in the UCExhibit

Hall starting at 8:00 p.m.
The fun continues Tues
day night as ACE presents
comedian, Troy Thurgill. "I
laughed so hard, I actually
had to go to the hospital.
Once I was examined, they
told me to stop being such a
weenie and that I was fine.
After I was cleared, I immedi
ately returned to see the rest
of his show," says cabaret
director, Jade Ingram, who is
known for not only bringing
in great comedians but ha
bitually lying as well. Thurgill
will be performing in the Ex
hibit Hall at 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday night brings
in 80's cover band, The
Breakfast Club. Due to copy
right laws, I am not allowed
to mention some of the bands
that they cover, but, hint hint,
one of them rhymes with Jon
Bovi. The band will play in
the Exhibit Hall from 9:00 p.m.
until ?, and by ? I mean about

11:30.
Thursday night, ACE
brings a film that Ian Hooley
passionately described as
"life changing. In the Old
Testament, God's beauty
came to the world in the form
of a dove. In present day, it
has come inthe form of Adam
Sandler." That's right, they
will be showing the Longest
Yard, the remake of the pris
oners versus guards saga
starring Burt Reynolds, or
Tom Selleck, as I generally
consider them to be the same
man.
Inflatable items and ob
stacle courses will be set up
on the UC lawn on Friday. Be
sure to challenge Cade 'the
puma' McKee at ACE's ver
sion of the Punt Pass and
Kick competition. In addition
to the events, the cover band,
Livetvire, will be playing on
the slab. Events will start at
10 a.m. and last until 3 p.m.

"Seriously dude, I'm try
ing to study. I asked nicely,
now I'm telling you to leave
me alone," says an excited
Jason Pittman when asked his
feelings about the last event
for fall fest, the showing of
the Alabama Crimson Tide
versus the Tennessee Vols
game. The battle between the
two SEC juggernauts has all
the potential to be epic,
which is a word that I have
not used yet.
The estimated student
enrollment at UAH is about
7,000. Last year, the average
Fall Fest attendance was
6,999. Were you the one per
son who didn't go? Maybe.
Did we all make fun of you
for not being there? Yes.
Don't let it happen again this
year. Enjoy all of the events
that ACE is bringing.

Entertainment Editor
In 2000, Alabama's re
search universities joined
forces with the NationalAero
nautics and Space Adminis
tration (NASA), contracting
with them to create the Na
tional Space Science and
Technology Center (NSSTC).
Recently that contract was
extended for an additional
five years.
The National Space Sci
ence and Technology Center
is a collaborative research
and education initiative fo
cused on selected key scien
tific disciplines. It consists of

researchers and resources
from government, academia,
and industry collaborating in
an environment that enables
cutting edge basic and ap
plied research and fosters the
education of the next genera
tion of scientists and engi
neers.
The NSSTC has its core
facilities in Huntsville, Ala
bama. The city's Marshall
Space Flight Center repre
sents NASA in the partner
ship, while the state of Ala
bama is represented by the
Space Science and Technol
ogy Alliance (SSTA). The
SSTA is comprised of the
state's seven research uni

versities: Alabama! A & M,
Auburn
University,
Tuskegee University, Univer
sity of Alabama, University
of Alabama in Birmingham,
University of Alabama in

Huntsville, and the Univer
sity of South Alabama.
Research performed at the
NSSTC runs the gamut from
pure science to technology

NSSTCon page14

Positive Employment Outlook
By Clay Johnson
Entertainment Editor
Recent statements by the
NACE suggest that the job
market for the class of2006 is
favorable.
"Employers are optimistic
about their hiring plans, and
they report that they're see
ing more competition for the
best new graduates," says
Andrea Koncz, employment
information manager for the
National Association of Col
leges and Employers
(NACE), a group that tracks
job market trends for college
graduates.
The latest studies re
leased by the NACE say that
employers expect to hire 14.5
percent more new college

graduates in 2005-06 than
they hired in 2004-05. This
continues a positive move
ment in the job market fornew
college grads, a projection
trend that has been sustained
for the past three years in a
row.
A survey by the NACE,
reported in September, shows
that 66.5 percent of employ
ers responding expressed the
expectation of hiring more
new university graduates in
the coming year, while 15 per
cent indicated projections
similar to the previous year
and, 18 percent announced
likely cuts. Growth and attri
tion rates were reported most
among those projecting in
creases as the reason for the
higher levels of graduate hir

ing.
As far as regional hiring
practices go, the South
showed a likely increase of
18 percent in terms of hiring
new graduates. The North
east projected 26 percent, the
highest of any region, while
the West and Midwest exhib
ited signs of 16 and 9.1 per
cent, respectively.
When considering eco
nomic sectors, it is the ser
vice sector that will serve
young grads best. This em
ployment group expects to
hire 21.6 percent more freshfrom-college workers than in
the previous year, while
manufacturers and Govern
ment/nonprofit sector em
ployers will also feature mod
erate growth.

Average starting salary is
also in an upswing, maintain
ing past trends. NACE's
2005 survey indicates that the
majority of disciplines re
ported higher increases this
year than last year. Liberal
arts graduates posted some
very significant increases in
starting salary, with liberal
arts and science majors as a
whole seeing 10.1 percent in
creases. Engineering re
ported far more meager start
ing salary increases while
business and accounting
saw moderate growth.
Despite positive outlook
for new graduates, Koncz
cautions against sitting back
and waiting for a job. "The
better job market doesn't

EMPLOYMENTon page14
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Checking in...
with the UAH Chess Club
By Don Maddox
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Alekhine-Vasic
BanjaLukal931
White to Move, Mate in Two

NSSTC Receives Contract Extension
By Clay Johnson

13

Alexander Alekhine wrested the World
Chess Championship from the virtually
undefeatable J. R. Capablanca in 1927. Abrilliant
tactician and superb annotator, Alekhine spent
years ducking a return match with Capablanca,
going so far as to refuse to play in tournaments
the Cuban was slated to participate in. But dur
ing that time Alekhine played in and won a series
of world-class tournaments, defending his title
twice against Efim Bogolubov, losing it to Max
Euwe in 1935, then winning it back in 1937. He
accepted a challenge from the Soviet Champion
Mikhail Botvinnik in 1939, but World War II pre
vented the match. Trapped after the fall of France
under Nazi Occupation and under pressure to
survive, the never overly scrupulous Alekhine
wrote a series of anti-Semitic articles and played
in a series of German tournaments that sullied
his reputation in the West. After the war, hefound
himself penniless, trapped in Lisbon, Portugal.
No one in the West would issue him a visa to
travel. The British Chess Federation finally
agreed to host a match with Botvinnik in 1946;
the day after he received the telegram confirm
ing the arrangements and - in effect - resuing him
from the poverty of Lisbon, Alekhine died of a
heart attack in his hotel room. A famous photo
graph shows his body in the position it was
found, wrapped in a heavy coat, slumped back
with a chess set in its lap.
ANSWER: 1. Qxe6+ fxe6 2. Bg6 mate
Don Maddox, former editor of Chess Life
Magazine and internationally recognized chess
coach and writer, served as faculty adviser to
the UAH Chess Club for the two years he taught
here. Students interested in chess can reach him
at maddoxd@email.uah.edu.
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President's

Co

Ryan Schueler
SGA President

UAH Student Body,
I hope everyone is doing well during mid
term season. Keep up the hard work. The se
mester is almost over.
In order to promote the new SGA Podcasting
Executive Committee, the Student Government
Association along with The Office of Univer
sity Relations have teamed up to give away an
iPOD. We are doing this to get YOU, the UAH
Student Body involved in this new and exciting
program. See the iPOD Give Away ad in this
weeks Exponent for contest details. Also, if any
of you are interested in becoming a part of the
Podcasting Committee in SGA or would like to
share some thoughts or ideas, please drop by
the SGA office in UC 106 or email us at
gga@uah.edu.
Senate Elections are just around the comer
so keep the candidates that you want to REPRE
SENT YOUR VOICE in mind. Elections will be
October 19th and 20th in the University Center
Lobby.
Lastly, help the SGA help you. If you notice
any street lamp out on campus, please notify
any SGA member. Please tell them the location
of the light and most importantly the Light ID #
(located in black on each pole). This will allow
us to notify the proper officials to fix the light
immediately.
As always, check out the Student Govern
ment Association's website at www.uah.edu/
SGA for the latest news and updates on what
the SGA is doing for YOU the UAH Student
Body.
UntilNextTime,
Ryan Schueler
SGA-President
256-824-2728

SGA Review
New Homecoming Theme Announced
By Lauren Mobley
The Finance Workshop
will take place October 11th
and 14th with free pizza for
everyone. Dr. Morgan and
Kathy Johnson will be giv
ing presentations at the work
shops. Sadly, five to six clubs
lost their charter and seven
teen to eighteen more will
lose their charters next week.
This year's homecoming
theme is "Stomp the Blazers!"
while a week of events for
homecoming is still in the
making. Flyers for homecom
ing court will be posted next
week. One must be nomi
nated by a club in order to be
eligible. However, sopho
mores can nominate them
selves.
There will be an IPOD

giveaway to the student who
names the POD casting pro
gram, Through POD casting,
students will be able to stay
in tune with events that are
going on around campus.
The Readership Program
ran for four straight weeks at
UAH. President Franz and
administrators are currently
voting on whether or not to
continue the program. So far,
there has been a positive re
sponse towards the stacks of
free newspapers on campus.
If any students have com
plaints about campus light
ing, he or she should contact
any member of SGA and, it
will be taken care of immedi
ately. ACE's Fall Fest begins
October 17th and last until
October 22nd. Be sure to look
for the flyers outlining the

events of the week. In the
coming week, there will quite
possibly be a UAH Clubs and
Organizations Handbook be
coming available. UAH had
one about four years ago
and, now students have dis
played an interest to restart
it. Freedom Fest will be held
October 19th. Join the party
to celebrate liberty and equal
ity with free food, music and,
info on how to protect your
rights. Senate elections will
take place on October 19th and
20th. Announcement of elec
tion results will be on Octo
ber 21st in the UC.
Free flu shots will be of
fered on October 17th from 12
to 2 p.m. and October 26th
from 11 to 1 p.m. in the UC
126 for those who are in the
high risk category. This cat

egory as described by the
Center for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) entails
those who are "65 years of
age or older," those with
chronic health problems
such as "kidney disease; lung
diseases like asthma; meta
bolic diseases like diabetes;
blood disorders like anemia,"
women who are pregnant,
people living in nursing
homes, those who live with
or care for a child under the
age of six months, and those
people in the field of
healthcare.
The Wellness Center and
the College of Nursing
Health Fair will also provide
vaccinations to non-risk in
dividuals on November 18111
from 10 to 3 p.m. in the Nurs
ing Building.

POD-Casting to Receive Own Site
By Joseph Terrell
Editor-in-Cheif

Student Government As
sociation President Ryan
Schueler began the Senate
meeting with his 'President's
report', detailing the latest
developments of the SGA
POD-Casting initiative.
Schueler announced that
he recently met with Director
of University Relations Joel
Lonergan, who told him that
within two weeks there will
be a POD-casting website.
However, it should be noted
that this site will not be avail
able to the public until the
troubleshooting phase is
completed. The creation of
the POD-casting website will
represent the next big step in
implementing this new but
currently nameless campus
organization.
Though there is currently
not a name for this group, a
new contest sponsored by
University Relations and the
SGA aims at remedying that
problem. University Rela

tions has purchased an i- expanded shuttle system
POD to be given to the indi would consist of two buses
vidual who submits the win making trips to every build
ning entry in naming this new ing on campus, along with
organization devoted to scheduled trips to places like
POD-casting. For more de Wal-mart and the movies.
Many students have no
tails, refer to the ad in this
week's paper.
ticed that the USA today and
Also in Schueler's report Huntsville Times bins are no
to the Senate, after speaking longer filled up as part of the
with V.P, for Student Affairs USA Today Readership Pro
Mrs. Delois Smith, there is gram which began a short
currently not enough stu while ago; this was a trial pe
dent activity fee money avail riod to measure student in
able to fund an expansion of terest. President Schueler
the newly established announced that he and other
shuttle system. This is due students voiced their sup
in part to the relatively flat port for the program at the
growth rate in enrollment ex -recent President's Round
perienced this year.The only Table, where student organi
other viable option to fund zation and club leaders have
an expansion of the shuttle the opportunity to discuss
system would be to increase issues with university Presi
student activity fees. After dent Frank Franz. For the pro
doing some research on the gram to continue, the univer
topic, Schueler gave the Sena sity would have to agree to
tors a rough estimate (plac subsidize the program on the
ing strong emphasis on the students' behalf. A decision
word 'estimate') of the in has not been made at this
crease in cost to students: time. The results from the stu
approximately $21 extra per dent interest survey will be
student per semester. The available soon. Should this

program be approved by uni
versity administrators, four
locations will be set up
around the campus to house
the newspaper bins, which
will be Charger card acces
sible.
SGA Senator Mike
Burleson has been formally
removed from the SGA due
to violation of the attendance
policy. This represents the
third and final reading of the
bill of removal, as it is the
standard procedure for re
moving any Senate member.
There will not be a Senate
meeting next Monday: only
a general assembly meeting
at 8:45pm.
Senate elections are com
ing up soon. Be sure to vote
for the candidate represent
ing your class. The only class
where there will be contested
seats is the Freshman class.
All other candidates in other
classes will not face any com
petition.

Highlights from Last Week's Senate Meeting
By Joseph Terrell
Editor-in-Cheif

Timothy McDaniel beame the first person to fill
le position of POD Casting
)irector when we has aproved by the Senate during
ist Monday's SGA meeting.
Before being approved,
4cDaniel was asked to repond to a few questions
iosed by the Senators.

When asked where he 'saw'
UAH POD Casting headed,
McDaniel responded by ad
mitting it may take a while to
determine student interest,
which will have a direct im
pact on how far this new ini
tiative goes, but "there are all
kinds of things that can be
done with this. McDaniel
hopes to one day be able to
see an actual POD Casting
directory, referring to its

growth potential.
Another Senator posed
an important question to
McDaniel, regarding whether
or not POD Casting at UAH
will be filtered to prevent un
wanted or potentially damag
ing information to the
University's
image.
McDaniel said there will be a
filtering system in place; the
content will need to well re
flect the University, as it will

be viewable by everyone.
The Charger Sailing Club
applied for its charter as an
official UAH club and was
quickly approved after a
short discussion on how this
club could accommodate all
students interested in sailing.
One organization, the
Women's Studies Student
Organization, requested that
its name be changed to
P.O.W.E.R. (PeopleOrganized

for Women's Equality). This
request was also approved.
There is a Bill of Removal
for Senator Michael Burleson
currently up for consider
ation due to violations of at
tendance policies set forth by
the SGA Constitution. Sena
tors are limited to no more
than three unexcused ab
sences. Anything in excess
of this is grounds for removal.
A new recycling program

on campus is targeting re
chargeable batteries. Boxes
will be set up in every build
ing on campus for students
and faculty members to drop
off their unwanted batteries
(this excludes alkaline batter
ies). The boxes of batteries
will then shipped elsewhere
for processing.
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WIN AN i-POD!

The Student Government Association is currently seeking stu ent en jjs on ^^^ poD-casting enables students to
embarked upon a new method of communicating with the student
y
computers i-PODs, and any MP3 compatible devices,
download MP3 formatted announcements about campus newsan ev
^^
^ the student body, to helpus in naming our
Before this initiative can go any further, it NEEDS a name.
g
dinner of a new i-POD. Pleaseemail your
new initiative. Think of a clever, catchy name for UAH
-casting,
com Note. students may submit multiple entries for

question pertaining to this contest
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Messaae r,
From
A
"_, SGA Vice President Jade O'Neal
By Jade O'Neal
I'm Jade O'Neal from Bir
mingham, Alabama, and I
started my freshman year here
at UAH in the fall of 2002.1
am currently a junior, major
ing in marketing manage
ment. When I started school
here, I saw that campus life
and on-campus activities
were not very popular, and
there was poor student par
ticipation. I wanted to change
that, so I decided to run for a
position in the SGA Senate.
While starting my campaign,
I quickly realized how diffi
cult it was to get people to
actually come out and vote
due to the fact that many stu
dents had no idea that UAH
had a student government.
But through constant word
of mouth and the passing out
and posting of hundreds of
flyers throughout campus, I
was able to get about 500 stu
dents out to vote for me dur
„Tr^I,wihad
ing
the election, which had

encourage students to come
all students, even those that what they like, what they
and share ideas and con
never been done before. This student fill out an evaluation
do not live on campus. I want don't like, and what they
cerns. If you are interested in
also helped advertise for the on the service, the food
to establish a sense of com want to see changed. This is
joining the Senate please
SGA. That is how I started (whether it was hot, cold,
munity on our campus that also a great opportunity for
fresh,
taste,
etc.),
the
prices,
come and check us out to see
and, ever since then, I've
draws our multicultural popu students to see and meet the
and
his
or
her
entire
experi
what wedo and how we work.
been trying to help improve
lation of students together. Senate members who are
ence.
Both
were
successful
Senate elections are coming
our campus.
Our population is growing by constantly working for them.
with
response
from
the
stu
this October
on the 19 &
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Campus nutmo
Affairs up
lne Senate
senate emupus
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_ the hundreds every year, and The
dents,
the
administration,
and
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want tne
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experience of
the Cafe's management. Be
Be- 1
ui stu... ^ „.,
_ui„ in the SGA
Qn\ office,
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able
UC
served on the Campus Af
ineanartoftheSGAhasbeen dent life here at UAH to keep the efforts with the Cafe Ad- 106, and are due September
fairs Committee, which works —D-r
accept
.
ri__
thp increasing num
nam- visory Board and are acceptup with the
to improve campus life for our a great experience for me being
applications
from
all stu 23rd by 5:00 p.m. Also, our
ber of students. This is only
SGA website is constantly
students, in areas including cause of achievements like
feasible with the continuous dents (you do not have to be
those.
I
was
proud
that
we
updated and has lots of new
Housing, the Cafe, and any
dedication and support of in the SGA to join). The Sen
had
made
a
difference
and
information about us, our
other matters where students
every single member of the ate Organizations Committee
that
this
was
only
the
begin
may have issues. About two
will be working with all the events, the Bills and Resolu
SGA.
of
what
we
would
ac
ning
tions we have passed, and
years ago when the Cafe's
The Senate is working chartered on-campus clubs
complish
in
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future.
the projects we are working
health rating dropped below
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that
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Vice
Presi
on. Just visit us at http://
acceptable standards, we
out there to the students so flow of communication be
dent,
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have
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my
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they'll know that we are here tween them and the SGA. We
time
in
office
toward
making
support of the students with
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solely to represent them and will be helping them access
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a
more
student-ori
everything we work toward,
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be their voice. Without the all their amenities such as
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campus.
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want
to
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students, the SGA would email addresses assigned to
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an
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condu
the things you see that we
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have no purpose so we want their respective clubs or or
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to
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social
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copy of USA Today in the
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Budqet: Hot Issue During Last Week's House Meeting
By Lauren Mobley
Senate
candidate
speeches took place at this
week's SGAAssembly meet
ing. Although numerous stu
dents signed up to compete,
only a few decided to give
speeches. For the junior
class: John Bland, George
Preussel, Patrick Collins, and
Whitney
Snow
gave
speeches about different
things that they would like to
see improved around cam
pus. John Bland presented
various ideas about improv
ing the duck pond among
other extracurricular things.
George Preussel is the
"Simple Man with a Simple

though slight soft-spoken,
made it clear that he wants all
students to have a voice no
matter what race, age or, back
ground because it is ex
tremely important for every
one to be heard.
There was some hostility
at this week's meeting as well
due to the debate about the
SGA budget for this fiscal
year. The budget must be
adjusted because the amount
approved by Student Affairs
does not match what the SGA
outlined from records. Jeff
Morris, a long time SGA
member, voiced his disap
pointment about the fact that
reasons as to why she should SGA does not have complete

: f,—
speeches ranging from top
ics about the Cafe Board,
Campus Affairs, and why
they want to renew member
ship for Senate. Joshua
Jones has been a member of
Campus Affairs and the Cafe
Board. He has creative ideas
such as a "to-go" service for
the Cafe and also a campus
vacation or retreat. Samuel
Parks also wants to return to
the Senate. During his
speech, he displayed a great
sense of humor and quoted
the inspirational words of
George Washington. Ashley
Campbell, aspiring to become
a committee chair, also con
Ashley

rnllins gave
rave aa soeech
he had
Collins
speech he
had
written that appeared to re
ally affect the SGA body.
For the freshman class:
Jason Anderson, Rachel
Vanderhyden, Shaunedra
Hudson, and Christopher
Davis all gave speeches
highlighting their back
grounds and motivation for
wanting the position. Al
though all of the freshman
candidates basically followed
the same format for their
speeches, each stood out in
his or her own way.
Shaunedra Hudson, with
pink note cards that guided
her, explained her elaborate

veyed her desire to be re
elected to Senate. Matthew

be elected. Chris Davis, al

Plan" with integrity and com
mitment as his strong points.
He expressed ideas about
campus fairs. Patrick Collins
has been a summer senator
and wishes to return. He has
been coordinating with ACE
and the Cafe Board. He also
loves to hear complaints and
is passionate about solving
problems. Whitney Snow has
been a member of the SGA
House for quite some time.
Her focal point is communi
cation because she wants
people to know more about
SGA and what they do.
For the sophomore class:

Joshua Jones,
Campbell, Sam Parks, and
Matthew Collins gave

control over its financial af

fairs.
fairs.
This week's House meet
ing focused on the rules for
SGA meetings, such as ad
justment of the by-laws.
There were also questions
about the SGA website and,
how its efficiency could be
increased. The Finance com
mittee will be hosting a Fi
nance Workshop on October
11th and 14th. All organiza
tions must email Finance
Chairperson, Mital Modi, by
October 10th if they are plan
ning to attend.
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Songs of a Lifetime
By Clay Johnson
Entertainment Editor
1 love lists. Top 5, top 10, top 100. And when the
list involves music...well, let's just say I'm slightly
intrigued. Rolling Stone's list of 500 greatest albums?
That's more fun than a human being should be al
lowed to have.
So when I saw Blender's cover a few weeks ago,
with ifs "500 Greatest Songs Since You Were Bom"
list advertised prominently on the cover, I had little
choice-—make that no- choice—but to crack open
the pages of a little-respected spin-off of a girly mag.
I flung my dignity toward the nearby coffee shop,
thinking patrons of that establishment would be grate
ful for even the miniscule amount I could grant them.
Here is what I found in the beautiful oblivion
of Blender's top ten:
1.
"Billie Jean" - Michael Jackson
2
"B.O.B." OutKast
3.
"Sweet Child O' Mine" - Guns N' Roses
4.
"One" - U2
5.
"Smells LikeTeen Spirit"- Nirvana
6.
"Like A Prayer" - Madonna
7.
"Love Will Tear Us Apart" - Joy Division
8.
"Sucker MCs"- Run-DMC
9.
"Baby One More Time" - Britney Spears
10. "In Da Club"-50 Cent
Some of these I agree with, some... not so much.
Britney Spears? 50 Cent? "B.O.B." at number twol
This is worse than when Blender declared "The End"
(by The Doors) to be pne of the 50 worst songs ever.
Blatant, unsavory insanity stalks the pages of this
publication, surely.
In any event, I have decided to concoct a
bit of a list of my own. First, I should note that I was
bom in 1983, so the list is covering a smaller span of
time than Blender's.Also, I take these lists very seri
ously, but part of that mindset means I'm very careful
with them.
Thus, this list is not definitive, and will probably
become obsolete to my mind within seconds of its
completion. This version is just some food for thought
and will hopefully prompt some of you to consider
your favorite songs since you were bom (and maybe
scream at the paper in amazement that I left out some
stellar song). In fact, perhaps I should just call this
"Some Songs That Would Make a Better Top Ten
Than Blender's."
First, I'd like to say that "Billie Jean" and "One"
are easily the two most worthy contenders on the
actual list. The former is Michael Jackson's greatest
masterpiece and his definitive song, and like the video,
it spawned an era in which everything he touched
had a magical glow. The latter is from Achtung Baby,
U2's first stab at ironicism, and yet it is one of the
most relatable and masterful songs in their canon.
Now to my picks, in no particular order. Continu
ing in the vein of Bono and the boys, "With or With
out You" is achingly beautiful—the equivalent of a
rose with prickly thorns. There's no safety on either
side of that song, but at least there is passion.
"All Apologies" was the final song on Nirvana's
final album, and while it read often as a poignant set
of last words, the arguably more popular live version
from Unplugged was golden in its simplicity.
No Doubt was almost a modem day Fleetwood
Mac in some respects. Not musically, but in their intra-band dynamic and the presence of a Californian
sex symbol of a blonde frontwoman. "Don't Speak"
was their one-song encapsulation of Rumours in
purely nineties style.
What song evokes the nineties more than Beck's
"Loser"? The slacker culture it represents, along with
its indie feel and fusion of rock and hip-hop, gives it
a timeless yet timely quality—a masterpiece disguised
as a novelty. It also introduced one of the greatest
current artists to our senses.
The Wallflowers are fronted by Jakob Dylan. As
the son of a true rock legend and master, maybe he
was destined for greatness. The only thing is, he used
up his destiny with his first outing, and "One HeadJOHNSONonpagel5

Enjoy Your Serenity Now
skill ana wit that was firmly
embedded into Buffy and An
Joss Whedon has come gel and, I was extremely
full-circle concerning his ca baffled to learn that the show
reer. He started in the early was to be cancelled without
nineties with movies and, he really starting off during the
created the flop, Buffy the end of 2002.1 blame the Fox
Vampire Slayer. Cut to five Network as they could not
years later; he spawns a tele deal with ratings that would
vision series from the same make the WB and UPN glori
idea (with a little tweaking) ously happy.
Enter Serenity and the
and, it becomes a cultural
phenomenon. Buffy the Vam full-circle. This movie is
pire Slayer as a TV show was based solely on the premise
production gold. It survived that was set up by the
for seven years, eking out debatably-failed Firefly, and
144 episodes and achieving it takes the crew of the ship,
the critical success that most which gives the film its title,
shows since have yet to ac and puts them on an evenly
quire. The show itself paced action romp the likes
spawned a spin-off in Angel of which made me tingle.
The captain of the ship is
that, though deemed lesssuccessful, was ultimately Malcolm "Mai" Reynolds,
accepted on its own, only to played by Nathan Fillion,
quietly fall to the wayside to and, it is his job to keep his
make room for shows that do crew and passengers out of
not focus on vampires, but the hands of the Alliance.
rather on siblings.
The Alliance are the bad
As he wound down the guys, in case you are won
Buffyverse, Joss expanded dering. They are a conglom
his horizon and created Fire eration of planets that were
fly. That show focused on terraformed following the
science fiction and not the needed departure from a use
supernatural, though it was less Earth. All of this is set
described more as being a up within the first few min
space western. Personally, I utes of the movie for fans like
have only seen one whole me who missed out on the
episode, catching glimpses of sparsely-numbered episodes.
others recently during mo We also learn that it is set 500
ments when I had no time to years into the future and,
sit down and enjoy them. The there are no alien species to
episode I saw had the same contend with.

By Nathaniel Pence

The entire cast of Firefly returns with Serenity
The focal points of the
movie are the passengers,
River and Simon Tam. River
was the subject of Alliancesponsored experiments that
have left her with latent psy
chic abilities and host to
other unknown side effects.
Her brother, Simon, arranged
to help her escape the facil
ity that enhanced her and at
tempts to care for her as best
as he knows how. Summer
Glau plays River with an al
most-childlike quality which
quickly dissipates when she
is triggered to kick ass.
Because of River and
whatever is locked inside her

quasi-psychotic brain, the
crew is hunted by an assas
sin who is played by the cun
ningly deceptive Chiwetel
Ejiofor. He aims to keep quiet
whatever secret River knows,
using her programming
against her by making her
"go off' with a subliminal
message and forcing her to
draw attention to herself on
a galactic scale. With River
going off at the flick of an in
visible switch, Reavers (can
nibalistic enemies of the crew
of the Alliance) invading all
willy-nilly, and the assassin
on their tails, the crew of Se-
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Sporting HALOs in Huntsville
By Michael Lombardo
Gamers of Huntsville no
longer have to wonder what
there is to do with a Saturday
night thanks to Cosmic Od
yssey. The past Saturday Oct.
1,2005, local comic shop Cos
mic Odyssey hosted a HALO
2 tournament. Located at 2312
South Memorial Parkway
Suite C, Store manager
Nathan Hawkins said "we
hope to bring in tournaments
two times a month. "Hosting
tournaments allows gamers
to interact" James Allen, tour
nament organizer explained.
"HALO 2 has a big following
and [this will] bring people
in." He hopes that the tour
nament will bring in a lot of
different people and that it
can serve as a new type of
social contact.
The event started at 4:30
P.M. with practice rounds
between teams and the tour
nament itself officially started
at 6:00 pm. 8 X-box consoles
were networked between 8
television sets to allow 2

teams of 4 players to compete
for the prize of a gift certifi
cate to the shop. The size was
determined by the turnout of
the teams and how much
profit was gained from the
entry fees. The tournament
fee is 5-dollars per person
with a 1-dollar reduction of
fer if players brought in thenown controller. According to
Allen the average turnout for
these competitions is be
tween "forty and fifty
people." This particular tour
nament had 9 teams of 4 play
ers. For all you non-gaming
types out there, Bungie re
leased HALO 2 on Nov. 9,
2004. When asked what was
thought of HALO 2 Chris
shouted, "Awesome! Yeah!"
Scott Matkin said, "We
get people 4 years to elderly
people in here." His "love of
comics" brought him to work
here. He too thinks that com
ics are a "medium" to bring
different people together
who share a common inter
est.
Upon arrival a number of

players were outside dis
cussing strategy for the up
coming event. Some inter
views of these players came
before, during, and after thenmatches. Rob 26, from Team
"Silent Warriors" commented
that he, "Never came to a
tournament not to win." He
emphasized that his team
would use "Strong commu
nication skills to win" and a
combination of "playing to
his teammates' strengths and
to the other teams' weak
nesses." Chris 16, of Team
"AntiTrust" commented on
how he was an avid player of
HALO 2 and said, "We want
to [go all the way]." After
Team "Silent Warriors" came
off the floor they responded
to the question, "What else
is there to do in Huntsville?"
Daniel 18, responded, "If you
take a girl out on a date there's
only three places to take her:
Movies, mall, and miniature
golf." These are pretty much
your only options. Cosmic
Odyssey's tournaments
hope to be added to the list.

Team "FBC" responded that
they were "Excited [to be
here] considering that they
found out at like two o'clock
in the morning."
Throughout the competi
tion, the biggest playoff
event was during the semi
finals and the finals. Team
"ReDn3x" versus Team
"AntiTrust" was the "big
gest face-off' projected
Matkin as the tournament
neared its conclusion. The
final confrontation took place
in the "Midship" level where
Team "AntiTrust" had to
beat Team "ReDn3x" in two
rounds. The final victor with
fifty kills total was Team
"ReDn3x."
These guys are some of
the "Best players" as Allen
and Matkin noted earlier dur
ing the main event. For any
newcomers to the HALO
world, Cosmic Odyssey rents
Out practice times on fif
teen X-Box game titles for
varying costs.
Cosmic Odyssey is s0
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Jackie Chain: The Bling of the South
By Natalie N.
Whitworth
Huntsville, prepare your
selves for a wild ride with a
$500,000 record deal from
Touch Zone Records. Jackie
Chain, also known as "Mr.
V.I.P.," local rap artist and
Pleasure House Productions'
Chief Executive Operator, is
taking you from the Rocket
City to Los Angeles.
A record contract of this
magnitude may be a "celeb
rity overnight" story for many
Huntsville citizens, though
crafting the deal did not hap
pen overnight. Shawn Little,
Jackie Chain's manager and
Vice President of A & R for
Touch Zone Records of
Huntsville, said, "we met the
representatives for Touch
Zone while they were filming
'Constellation' in Huntsville.
Through the contacts I had,
I tried to make something
happen." Chain and Little
held meetings over time to
make a plan for the Novem
ber album. They tried to negotiate the issues based on

.
.. .
e
n»rfnr.
what Chain could do for completed forty perfor
Touch Zone considering this mances on a sixty city tour.
company had never worked Chain and Little are looking
ahead to Chain's first official
with a rap artist before.
After the deal, Chain felt album in November.
Chain and his manage
comfortable with all aspects
ment
exercised marketing
of the contract. Chain said,
skills
in
gathering their fol
"It's a huge stepping stone
lowing.
At
this time, the mix
for me to walk into the door
tape
plays
an
integral role in
of the industry. They are in
their
marketing
plan. It not
terested in developing me as
only
gives
the
American
pub
an artist, and they have the
lic
a
taste
of
Chain's
work,
but
financial backing to promote
it
also
reflects
the
intellect
me on a grander scale."
With the paperwork Chain and Little put into their
signed, Jackie Chain and his marketing agenda.Little said,
entourage of personnel went "The mix tape creates a buzz
to work creating an audience for Jackie and what is to come
for the recently released mix in the future. We use the mix
tape, "Wax on, Wax off." Little tape to work out professional
had this to say about their kinks within the studio and
progress: "We're trying to let to see which tracks were liked
the country know who Jackie the best." Chain and Little
Chain is and,'let them put a have plans to research in Los
face to a name." Currently, Angeles with artists Kosie
Chain and Little market to and Battle Cat at Core Stu
ward college campuses such dios for the November album.
"Wax on, Wax off' re
as Auburn and the University
leased
summer 2005 on which
of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, to
Chain
constructed sixty per
let the word of Chain spread.
cent
of
the beats himself. He
Chain has performed at Geor
covers
one
popular hit, "Back
gia, Florida, and Arkansas
locations as well. They have Then," by Mike Jones

Thrnnoh the same beat, he
Through
lyrically reveals his life expe
riences both and after the
signing of the deal. Chain
said, "Everything I rap about
is a real life experience. I write
about things I own and
things I have been through."
When asked what an art
ist like Chain could do for the
constantly growing metropo
lis of Huntsville, Little said,
"He can put Huntsville on
the map. The thing is there is
a lot of talent in Huntsville
but, no one has ever really
broken out of Huntsville. So,
with this record deal, it can
give Huntsville the impact it
needs when we market
Jackie's work on a main
stream and national level."
Chain added,"I think, if I duly
make it, the undiscovered tal
ent in Huntsville can be rec
ognized." Chain explained
that the only artists from Ala
bama the nation knows at the
present are the two American
Idol winners, which shows
that talent does exist in Ala
bama.

Death Breathes Life into Corpse Bride
By Michael Lombardo
Ever wonder how far the
vow, "til death do us part,"
goes? According to Tim
Burton's latest animated film,
The Corpse Bride, set in 19th
Century Victorian Times, Vic
tor (Johnny Depp) is be
trothed to a young woman he
has never met.
In the past, Burton has
given us movies such as Ed
ward Scissorhands, Night
mare Before Christmas, and
Sleepy Hollow. His latest
stays with the dark and ro
mantic underdog theme that
is prominent in all of these
movies.
The elongated, living citi
zens of Corpse are portrayed
in grays, blues, and black
tones while the dead are live
lier in brighter tones of red,

green, orange, and yellows.
Despite the drab world of
Burton's living, the dead
have more soul than the in
habitants of the "above"
world.
Victor's parents, William
Van Dort (Paul Whitehouse)
and Nell (Tracey Ullman), are
mere fishmongers who have
broken into the world of the
nouveau riche and are eager
to marry their only son off to
the aristocratic family of the
Everglots. Finis (Albert
Finney) and Maudeline
(Joanna Lumley) head up the
big aristocratic family of
Victor's 19th Century village,
but little known to the rest of
the populous, they are dirtpoor.
The theme of marriage-ofconvenience is collaborated
on by Caroline Thompson,

, . .
j
John August, and Pamela
Pettier. Victoria Everglot
(Emily Watson) shares
Victor's timid and slightly-off
disposition. The first meeting
of the two sparks chemistry;
however, neither of their
nerves are quite where they
should be.
Now for the Corpse that
deserves all the attention.
Emily (Helena Bonham
Carter) is the beautiful bride
who met her end at the most
inopportune time, her wed
ding day. Soon after Victor's
mishap at the wedding re
hearsal, he finds himself wan
dering through dark woods
trying to compose himself
while reciting his vows. His
vocal efforts are rewarded,
but not in the way he had

Calandar of Events for theCity of Huntsville

Oct 14 -16 Jungle Book @ Von Braun Center Play
house, Huntsville, AL

Oct 15 Disney Presents The Lion King @ Birming
ham Jefferson Civic Center, Birmingham, AL
Oct 16 Green Day @ Gaylord Entertainment Center,
Nashville, TN
Oct 21 - 23 King Lear@ Renaissance Theatre Main
Stage, Huntsville, AL

DEATH on page 15

Top Ten Movies

OPPORTUNITIES
Oct 15 American Spirit concert featuring Huntsville
Community Chorus under the direction of Billy Orton
@ Von Braun Center Concert Hall, Huntsville, AL

.d
hoped. Instead r\f
of Vainer
being WP
wed
to a bride who is both beauti
ful and has a pulse, he gets
the beauty but not the warm
blooded. The grave nature of
Emily's demise is heartbreak
ing for any audience member.
Thanks in part to his mis
placed vows, Victor finds
himself in the land of the
dead, who happen to be
much livelier than his dull
world of black and white.
Even though Victor is the
only one with a pulse when
accompanying his new bride,
the inhabitants greet him with
skeletal, but open arms. It
seems as though he will fit in
quite well. The betrothal to
Emily does not go over so well
with the land of the living,

Top Ten Albums

1 Wallace & Gromit: The
Curse of the Were-Rabbit I
2 Flightplan
3 In Her Shoes
4 Two for the Money
5 The Gospel
6 Tim Burton's The Corpse|
Bride
7 Waiting
8 A History of Violence
9 Serenity
10 Into the Blue

1. All Jacked Up Gretchen Wilson
2. Wildflower Sheryl Crow
3. Most Known Unknown Three 6 Mafia
4. Libra Toni Braxton
5. Late Registration KanyeWest
6. The Naked Truth Lil'Kim
7. The Trinity Sean Paul
8. Ten Thousand Fists Disturbed
9. Have A Nice Day BonJovi
10. Monkey Business The Black Eyed Peas
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Cade McKee
ACE President

i:

John Kiser
ACE Vice President

It's that time again boys and girls, that's right
it's time for your weekly dose of ACE in Your Face.
This week I have decided to touch on a subject
that is near and dear to everyone's heart, our ACE
staff. Each week that it is my honor to write this
article I will let you, the underprivileged reader, have
a glimpse into the wonderful world of one of our
beloved ACE staff members.
This week I sat down with Jason Pittman, one of
our Publicity assistants, at his diner of choice,
Burger King. I thought this idea for the article was
going to be horrible, that just interviewing mem
bers of ACE was one of the worst ideas I could
have had. I mean, I was pretty sure it was going to
rank up there with the time I played the "meow"
game with the state trooper (Super Trooper refer
ence, ask someone). But then it happened. Jason
looks up from his Burger King Big Kid s Meal his
precious toy in hand and says with a smile, You
know John; there is nothing better than waking up
with the King". At that moment fireworks went off
somewhere in the background, I heard trumpets
play, and a light (probably from Heaven, who knows)
lit up Jason's face. I knew this was going to be
something good or the weirdest dream I had ever
had. Either way I was going to have a good time.
He then begins to tell me about his theory on
life or at least he tried to tell me something that
sounded like it. I don't really remember, because I
was knee deep in my Tender Crisp Bacon Cheddar
Ranch sandwich. I think it went something like,
"You're either with Jason Pittman or you are Jason
Pittman, but you can't be both". At this point I m
thinking to myself.. .you know he has a point. I'm
not sure which I am, but I sure as heck am one of
those two. Jason then tells me how hard it is to be
"The Jason Pittman". He is always having to sign
autographs and do television commercials for dan
druff control shampoo. He wanted me to tell you
he doesn't have dandruff, but if he did he would
use Head and Shoulders.
That brought him to his next point, that there
needs to be more free stuff in the world. "The
Jason Pittman" informed me he is tired of paying
for things and next time he sees a candy bar he
wants "yoink!" it's going to end up being a five
finger discount until the big wigs at the super mar
ket get wise to his new idea. This is the moment I
realized I didn't see Jason pay for the Burger King
Big Kids Meal that he has been wolfing down. As I
turn I see the manager starting to make his way
towards us and from behind me I hear "Yoink!" and
the jingle of my car keys making their way towards
the door. This was the conclusion of our interview
and the beginning of the chase, but that is for an
other time.
Now for the "ACE Fan of the Week". Since we
were on break last week and there was no event the
week before and...this is being written before this
week's event, I declare Jason Pittman, yes "The
Jason Pittman" the ACE Fan of the Week for steal
ing my truck and leaving me high and dry in the
parking lot.
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Sports

Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATEON UAH ATHLETICS

Volleyball

Check-In Time for Hockey

(16-8,4-2)
October 4 UAH 3, West Georgia 1
October 7 and 8 Lady Reddie Classic Arkadelphia,
AR
October 7 Washburn 3, UAH 1
October 7 Harding 3, UAH 0
October 8 Central Arkansas 3, UAH 1
October 8 UAH 3, Henderson State 0

Upcoming Matches:
October 14 vs. Valdosta State, 7 p.m.
October 15 vs. West Florida, 1 p.m
October 18 vs. West Alabama, 7 p.m.

Men's Soccer
(4-8,2-2)
October 2 UAH 3, Ouachita Baptist 2
October 9 West Florida 3, UAH 0
2005-2006 UAH Hockey Team

Upcoming Games:
October 14 at #10 Central Arkansas, 1 p.m.
October 16 at Harding, 3:30 p.m.

Women's Soccer
(5-7,2-3)
October 2 UAH 3, Ouachita Baptist 0
October 7 West Georgia 3, UAH 1
October 9 #3 West Florida 2, UAH 0

Upcoming Games:
Odiober 14 at Central Arkansas, 3:30 p.m.
October 16 at Harding, 1 p.m.

Crosscountry
Lady Chargers (61-12)
Chargers (34-25)
October 8 Auburn Invitational Auburn, AL
Lady Chargers 12th
Chargers 21st

Next Meet:
October 22 Memphis, TN GSC Championship

Ice Hockey
(0,0)
October 14 vs. Windsor (Exhibition), 7:05 p.m.
October 15 vs. Windsor (Exhibition), 7:05 p.m.

By Chris Karigan

all-CHA team is senior left
wing, Bruce Mulherin, who
Sports Writer
was named the CHA Easton
It's baaaaack. Yes, the Three-Star player of the year
NHL is back, but so are the and led the CHA in scoring
'boys in blue' of UAH and, for the 2004-2005 season.
it's shaping up to be a good Mulherin's shot percentage
season. The Chargers' has gone up by nearly ten
schedule is again a tough one percent every season all the
with road games against way up to 25.3 percent dur
Ohio State University and ing the 2004-2005 season.So,
Maine, ranked 5th and 11th, whenever he has the puck,
respectively,
in
the don't be surprised to see an
www.USCHO.com/CSTV poll other UAH goal.
(Hockey's AP College Foot
Finishing out the forward
ball equivalent). UAH is starting line is junior center,
among those listed as "also Grant Selinger, and right
receiving votes," as well as wing, Steve Canter. The two
opponents, Bemidji State, combined for a total of 12
Minnesota State, and Ne goals and 19 assists last year
braska-Omaha.
and should add a few more
One Charger in particular to their career statistics be
garnered praise that has fore the end of this season.
never been awarded to a
On defense, joining Jer
UAH hockey player in school emy Schreiber is senior
history. That player, senior defenseman, Jeff Winchester,
defenseman,
Jeremy who knows a thing or two
Schreiber, was named to the about assists with 20 during
preseason all-USCHO third the 2004-2005 season, and 28
team, in addition to being in his Charger career.
named to the all-CHA team.
Back in the goal for his
Schreiber, also the team cap senior season with the
tain, enters into his senior Chargers, Scott Munroe, was
season with a career 17 goals also named to the preseason
and 48 assists over 93 games. all-CHA squad, after a 0.930
Joining Schreiber on the save percentage last season.

Others expected to con
tribute to Charger scoring are
seniors, Todd Bentley (C)
and Chris Martini (LW),
along with juniors, Brett
McConnachie (RW), David
Nimmo (C), and Dominik
Rozman (LW). The five of
them combined accounted
for 20 UAH goals and 19 as
sists last season therefore
scoring is nothing new for
these five.
Defense is key in any
sport, and behind the start
ing line defense, juniors,
Shaun Arvai, Mike Salekin,
AJ. Larivee, and Troy Maney
as well as sophomore, Matt
Montes, should keep oppo
nents in check, on and off the
boards.
Backing up goaltender,
Scott Munroe, redshirt
sophomore, Marc Narduzzi,
provides a solid net minder,
with a 0.907 save percentage
through three games last sea
son.
Manning, the helm for
UAH in his 24th season as
head coach, Doug Ross, can
expect to have yet another
winning year with the Charg
ers, adding to his all-time ca
reer coaching record of (478-

271-10).
In addition to honorable
mention in the pre-season
polls, the Chargers are con
sidered the favorites to win
the CHA Conference cham
pionship and bring home the
Peters Cup. In a CHA pre
season Coaches Poll, UAH
came up with three first-place
votes and 22 points, in front
of BemidijiState by one point.
While these polls make for
great expectations, it will not
be easy for UAH on the road
to win a CHA championship
along with an automatic
NCAA tournament bid. So,
the 'boys in blue' will need
all the support they can get.
The 2005-2006 UAH
Hockey season kicks off with
a pair of exhibition games
against Windsor University
(games against non-U.S. col
leges do not count, accord
ing to the NCAA) on Octo
ber 14th and 15th at the Von
Braun Center Arena. Both
games are set to start at 7:05
p.m. and, as always, student
tickets are free. Be sure to
make your way downtown
this weekend, if you like to
watch good hockey, that is.

Interested in covering UAH sporting
events for the Exponent?

Contact Sports Editor Heather Evans at
sports @ exponent.uah.edi i or call 824-6090.
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Cross Country Rolls at Rhodes

Scavarda 29th (19:49), and
Andrea Kruzska 32nd (19:51).
The Charger Cross Coun
The Chargers faired
try teams traveled to Mem well, finishing third with 109
phis, Tennessee recently to points. The Chargers were
compete in the Rhodes Invi the top Division II team. Di
tational. The meet was held vision I teams, Jacksonville
at Plough Park, the same sight State (45) and Vanderbilt (65),
as thefuture conference meet. claimed the top two spots.
With similar opposition at the Justin Pruitt was the top run
conference meet, the Rhodes ner for the Chargers, placing
Invitational serves as a pre 13th with 27:11 over the eight
view of the competition at the kilometer course. Other scor
end of the regular season.
ing runners for the Chargers
Of the twenty two compet were Brandon York 19th
ing teams, the Lady Bisons (27:31), Mark Ullom 24th
of Harding University won (27:43), Alex Methvin 30,h
the meet with a total of fifty (27:52), and Zachary Koch
six points.The ladies of UAH 33"1 (27:56).
placed second with 94, just
The Chargers traveled
one point ahead of third to Auburn for the Auburn
place, Southern Mississippi. Invitational on October 8th.
Caitlin Heider led the Lady There will be a recap of that
Chargers, placing 5th in a field meet in next week's Expo
of 177 runners with a time of nent. The Charger Cross
18:17 (minutes: seconds) on Country teams then get a
the five kilometer course. weekend off before compet
Rounding out the scoring for ing in the GSC Championship
the Lady Chargers, Megan on October 22nd in Memphis,
Fairclough came in 9th (18:40), TN.
Erin Zellers19th (19:21), Linda

By Matt Wilson

Cross Country Senior Justin Pruitt

Lady Chargers Fall to Ranked Teams
By Candice Burch
UAH Volleyball sported a
3-5 record over the past two
weeks, losing three out of
five matches to nationally
ranked teams. The Lady
Charger victories were over
Missouri-St.
Louis,
Henderson State, and West
Georgia. There losses were
against #13,Central Missouri
State; Central Arkansas; #10,
Washburn; Harding; and #8,
University of North Alabama.
The women stand with a 168,4-2 GSC record going into
the eighth week of the vol
leyball season.
Lady Charger Volleyball
traveled to Arkadelphia, AR
last weekend to compete in
the Lady Reddie Classic.
UAH fell to challenging com
petitors #10, Washburn, 3-1
and Harding 3-0 in Friday's
action. During Saturday's 3021, 30-28, 30-25 sweep of
Henderson State, Senior out
side hitter,Emily Miller, paced
the team with 14 kills and 11

digs. She posted a total of 46
digs and 41 kills for the week
end. UAH then faced Central
Arkansas who avenged its
September 2nd 2-3 loss to the
Lady Chargers by defeating
them 27-30,30-21,30-28,3023. Junior outside hitter, Kim
Beesley, contributed 30 kills,
while Freshman middle hitter,
Kelly Ingram, had 29, and
Senior middle blocker,
Bethany Holder, tallied 27.
Senior setter, Samantha
Polkowski, added 134 assists
to her stats.
The Lady Chargers
hosted West Georgia on Oc
tober 4th, knocking them off
with an entertaining 3-1 win.
The first game proved to be
tough for the Ladies who lost
the first ten points of the
match to the Lady Braves.
UAH bounced back though
to tie the game at 26 but, UWG
scored four straight points to
win the first game, 30-26.
UAH assaulted UWG in the
second game by leading most
of the match resulting in a 30-

19 defeat of the Braves. Game
three proved to be a battle
that had seven lead changes
and eighteen ties! At 26-all,
UWG head coach, Regan
Adams, argued with a referee
and was issued a yellow and
a red card. This gave the
Lady Chargers a one point
lead which, in turn, led to an
error by the Lady Braves and
2 kills by Miller to finish out
the game, 30-27. Game four
also proved to be challeng
ing for the Lady Chargers
who overcame a 19-24 deficit
and produced an 11-2 run
that ended game, 30-27.
Miller's performance consist
ing of 18 kills and 13 digs led
the Lady Chargers. Beesley
hit 10 kills and, Holder added
9 kills and 6 blocks. Samantha
Polkowski produced 49 as
sists and, freshman, Shannon
Polkowski, chipped in 7 kills
and 6 digs off the bench.
UAH went to St. Louis,
Missouri to participate in
matches against Missouri-St.
Louis and 13th ranked, Cen

tral Missouri State, on Octo
ber 1st. They split the week
end matches and mastered
Missouri St-Louis, 3-1. How
ever, they were then over
powered by Central Missouri
State, 3-0. Beesley headed the
offense with 14 kills, while
senior outside hitter, Molly
Healy, contributed 13 digs
and 11 kills of her own into
the mix. Holder added 10kills;
Miller posted 9 kills and 15
digs while Polkowski finished
with 39 assists and 15 digs.
On October 11th, the Lady
Chargers will visit Lincoln
Memorial in Harrogate, TN.
Four home GSC Conference
games are coming up for the
women!!! Come out to
Spragins Hall on the 14th to
see our volleyball players in
action against Valdosta State
at 7p.m., then against West
Florida on the 15th at 1p.m.
UAH will also compete with
West Alabama on the 18th and
Montevallo on the 20th at 7
p.m. GO LADY CHARGERS
VOLLEYBALL!

Athlete
Quick Take
By Heather Evans

Geoffrey Merry

Charger Soccer Athlete

Geoffrey Merry

What is your middle name?
Alan
When is your birthday?
August21,1985
What is one character trait you like in other
people?
Sense of Humor
What is one character trait you despise in other
people?
Disloyalty
What is your dream vehicle?
Bat mobile
Who is your dream dinner guest?
Jimi Hendrix
What is your favorite restaurant?
Rooster's
What is your favorite movie of all-time?
The Blues Brothers
What is your favoriteT.V. Show?
Family Guy
What is your favorite dessert?
Cheesecake
Who is your rolemodel?
Grisley Adams
What do you like most about UAH?
The friends I have made
What made you decide to attend UAH?
To play soccer

LISTEN UP!
3 Tunes From iTunes

Men's Soccer Action Continues
From Combined UAH
Sports Information
Reports
Three first half goals was
enough for the UAH men's
soccer team as they held on
for a 3-2 win over Gulf South
Conference rival Ouachita
Baptist on Sunday afternoon
(October 2) at Charger Field.
The Chargers got a pair of
first-half goals from freshman

forward Jared Peltier when he
struck the ball form 20 yards
out and another from senior
Fernando Pingitori with a
glancing header to back post
earn the win.
An open date in the
schedule on Friday, October
7, gave the UAH men's soc
cer team a chance to rest up
for Sunday (October 9)
afternoon's match against
West Florida but the Charg

ers failed to get synched up
as UWF blanked the Blue
and White 3-0 in a Gulf
South Conference contest at
Charger Field.
The Argonaut defense
kept the Charger offense at
bay all day allowing only one
shot on goal in the 90 min
utes of action. The UWF of
fense meanwhile posted nine
shots on goal and wasted no
time scoring putting home a

measure in the sixth minute
for an early 1-0 lead. West
Florida would add a pair of
second-half goals to improve
to 6-5-1 overall and 3-3-0 in
the GSC while UAH fell to 48-0 overall and 2-2 in league
play.
UAH hits the road next
weekend taking on Central
Arkansas on Friday before a
Sunday match at Harding in
the Diamond State.

Please direct any questions or comments about the sports section
to Heather Evans via email at sports @exponent.uah.edu

Tune in to what the Army National Guard has to offer: 100% Tuition
Assistance, $20,000 Student Loan Repayment, andupto$10,000
Enlistment Bonus. It's called serving your community part-time
while getting full-time benefrts. Visit 1-800-GO-GUARD.COM/MUSIC
today and get 3 tunes from iTunes!
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Officiating Looms Large Over Lady Charger Loss
By Brian Massey
In an interview earlier this
year when asked about his
team's chances for the up
coming season, Coach Lin
coln Ziyenge made the com
ment, "I think that we can
beat anybody...but by the
same token, you could have
an official that blows the
game for you..." His face lit
up with a smile as he laughed.
Coach Lincoln was not
smiling very much during Fri
day evening's game against
West Georgia, as he watched
the game be butchered by
head referee, Eric Proctor.
The game started out
badly enough, when eight
minutes into the first half,
UAH's Lindsey Schemenaur
and UWG's Samantha
Malone were both yellow
carded. Proctor reached into
his pocket again during the
first half, awarding another
yellow card to Lady Charger,

Amy Coleman.
During the barrage of yel
low cards, missed, and un
warranted fouls, there was
actually a great soccer game
taking place. With the con
test still scoreless, the Lady
Braves rushed UAH's goal
and, after the Alex Udin shot
and a Sollie save, Shizuka
Tsuchiya of West Georgia
chipped in the first goal of the
game.
Lindsey Schemenaur and
the Lady Chargers answered
shortly before the end of the
first half. Schemenaur's sixth
goal of the year came off of a
comer kick that, with help
from the wind, curved beau
tifully into the goal. The
teams both entered half time
tied at one and flustered with
the officials.
Seven minutes into the
second half, the Lady Braves
scored a much contested
goal to take the lead, 2-1. To
many in the crowd and on

UAH's bench, UWG's fast
break down the field ap
peared to have come with the
team off sides. The officials
evidently did not see the play
the same following the trend
of Proctor's poor officiating
which became the story of
the game.
Moments later with
Schemenaur lying injured on

the field after yet another
missed foul that warranted a
card, the referee called for the
clock to stop and beckoned
the trainer. Coach Lincoln
and the trainer both ran onto
the
field
to
check
Schemenaur. Coach Lincoln,
however, also tried to use this
opportunity to question
some of the referee's calls. He

was immediately red carded
and ejected from the game.
With elbows flying, jer
seys being grabbed and, fla
grant pushes in the back,
Proctor awarded three more
yellow cards before the
match was concluded. West
Georgia collected two and
UAH sophomore, Brittany
Gilmer, received the third as
the crowd sarcastically
cheered Gilmer and the ter
rible referee.
Finally with less than
twenty minutes before the
end of the match, UWG
scored their third goal of the
game. An extremely question
able foul was called on UAH,
and UWG was awarded with
a penalty kick Alex Udin capi
talized on the opportunity to
score the final goal of the
day.
Sunday afternoon, as the
second game of the men's
and women's doubleheader,
the Lady Chargers faced off

against the undefeated, Uni
versity of West Florida. UAH
played a very tough game but
were not able to overcome
the 3rd ranked lady Argo
nauts.
An offensive stalemate in
the first half, the game en
tered halftime scoreless.
However, the game changed
drastically in the second half.
UWF out-shot the Chargers
17 to 9, as two shots made
their way into the net giving
the Argonauts their thir
teenth win on the season.
The loss at the hands of
the Argonauts was UAH's
third in conference play this
year, running their GSC
record to two wins and three
losses. This weekend, the
Lady Chargers will make a
road trip to Arkansas to take
on the (7-2-1) Lady Bears of
Central Arkansas and the (57-1) Lady Bisons of Harding
University.

this year is that there are a
group of players, christened
the "Baby Braves" who
could care less about previ
ous Atlanta teams. For ex
ample, Brian McCann, a
twenty-one year old Georgia
native hit a three run home
run against Roger Clemens.
Think about that and let it
sink in. McCann is as old as
many who will read this col
umn here at our fine school
and he hit a game changing
home run against a mountain
of a man. That's not even
considering the Rookie of the
Year quality performance of
Jeff Francouer. These guys
are probably young and
crazy enough to not care that
players like Andy Pettitte and

Albert Pujols are who they
are, which could possibly
make the difference for the
Braves this year.
By the time this column is
published, the division series
between the Braves and
Astros will be over. Whether
or not the Braves make it out
of that series to eventually
play the St. Louis Cardinals
remains to be seen, but one
thing remains certain. Even
if the Braves do not make it
all the way again this year,
future Braves teams will truly
be a force to be reckoned
with. Eight players on the
postseason roster for the
Braves are rookies. Again,
think about that and let it sink
in.

The "October Curse" in Atlanta
By Daniel Horton
Sports critics are always
harsh on a certain baseball
team from Atlanta at this time
of the year, often reminding
their readers that the team has
won only one championship
in now fourteen postseason
appearances. Of course, that
team is the Atlanta Braves,
who have set yet another
professional sporting record
by recently winning their
fourteenth divisional champi
onship in a row. That stretch
of championships stretches
back to 1991, which if you are
counting should add up to 15
division championships, but
takes into account the MLB
strike during the early 90's.

Something which is some
times overlooked is that it is
certainly not the same At
lanta team which has won
each championship. The
only player left from the
"Worst to First" season of
1991 is starter, then closer,
then bom again starter, John
Smoltz.
This past weekend, I took
advantage of the Fall Break
here at UAH and made a trip
out to Atlanta to see the
aforementioned John Smoltz
face off against the soon to
be Hall-of-Famer, Roger
Clemens in Game Two of the
divisional playoffs which fea
tured the Atlanta Braves and
Houston Astros. To under
stand what John Smoltz

means to the city of Atlanta
is something which is hard to
put into words. The only
person more popular than
Smoltz in Atlanta is Falcon
Quarterback Michael Vick.
But Smoltz isn't a stereotypi
cal superstar athlete such as
Vick. He's the Superman of
Atlanta, although he con
stantly looks like his mild
mannered alter-ego. He's
treated as such as well. Dur
ing the game, thecrowd gave
him a standing ovation dur
ing every two strike count.
Even when the Braves trailed
the Astros by one ran. This
is because Smoltz is the
nucleus streak and the fans
know it. They also know
there is magic in the air in the

tenth anniversary of the last
World Championship for the
Braves. It's reminiscent of
that 1991 season as well.
Fans who were once criticized
for being nonchalant about
their team are now passion
ate, bringing back the toma
hawk chop and shouting for
their team as if they wereAla
bama natives at an Iron Bowl.
But then of course there
is the question that asks why
the Braves have won only
one World Championship?
Perhaps it's psychological.
Come October, perhaps there
is a little devil with a pitch
fork sitting on each of their
shoulders, reminding them of
past years in which they
choked. The difference with

Editor s Note: The Exponent reserves the right to edit all submissions for content. Due to space requirements, please limit content to approximately 75 words.
All submissions must be given directly to Joseph Terrell, Editor at The Exponent office, 104 University Center or email to Joseph lent'II at

UAH Arab Club: Free Arabic Classes starting Tuesday September 6. Classes will be held Monday through Thursday. Stay tuned for the class times. For more information email
the UAH Arab Club at uaharabclub@yahoo.com.

UAH Paintball Club: The Paintball Club will be attending a 24-hour scenario game in Fayetteville, TN on November 12 and 13. More information will appear in Club Wire later.

"Why is Life a Political Question?": Find out on October 19,2005, at 7:30pm in Chan Auditorium with guest speaker Kirk Zauderer, "Justice for All" Volunteer. Call 653-5916
for more information.

The UAH CoUege Democrats will be holding their meetings in Morton Hall 337 on the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 4:00pm, and the second and fourth Wednesdays
of the month at 7:00pm. The next major event will be "Freedom Fest" October 19th in Wilson Hall 127.All students are welcome to join the UAH CoUege Democrats. Formore
information contact uahcollegedems@vahoo.com.

The Student Council for Exceptional Children will be hosting a doughnut sale on Monday October 17th on the 3rd floor of Morton Hall. The sale will be from 7:30-9:30am.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
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Editorial

How to Write a Letter to
the Editor
By Joseph Terrell
Editor-in-Chief
I would like to dedicate the first part of my
space this week to offering a bit of advice to any
one who might wish to write a letter to the editor.
Specifically, this is targeted at people who wish to
use the opening statement of their letter to liken a
person or organization to a bag of fecal matter.
While it sounds amusing to do this, one must
keep in mind that in doing so, whatever legitimacy
the message contained was lost. Please keep this
in mind when writing a letter to the editor, espe
cially if your goal is to persuade or criticize. After
reading the analogy in the first paragraph, it is
rather difficult to get the image of 'the sack' out of
your head while trying to concentrate on the rest
of the message. There are more creative ways to
convey a message than the aforementioned ex
ample.
It seems that we have ourselves a governor's
race now. Here is how the field currently stands.
On the Republican side the high profile candi
dates are incumbent Bob Riley and former Ala
bama Supreme Court Justice Roy Moore (a.k.a.
the Ten Commandments Judge). On the Demo
cratic side former Governor Don Siegelman and
Lt. Governor Lucy Baxley are vying for the nomi
nation. Five other lesser known candidates are
listed on www.politics1.com, but the one candi
date that really 'stood out' from the crowd is
Loretta Nail. She is running as a Libertarian, and
her formal affiliations include being National Chair
of the US Marijuana Party. I'm sure she is well on
her way to becoming governor of 'this'
state...wouldn't you say so?
The dynamics of the race, on both sides of the
party spectrum, are sure to be exciting. Most Re
publicans still hold a grudge against Governor
Riley for his proposed tax increase that failed mis
erably when put to a state-wide vote. On the other
hand, Roy Moore is quite a controversial charac
ter who has yet to present a platform outside of
the ten commandments issue. Democratic candi
date Lucy Baxley has yet to differentiate herself
from the other candidates, giving generic speeches
that shield her from attacks but offer the voter
very little information on which to make a value
judgment. Siegelman vows to renew the public
debate on the education lottery, but carries the
baggage of a looming federal indictment. Which
candidate appears to be in the best position headed
into the primaries? I do not know, but it will make
for a very interesting primary on both sides and in
the general election, giving the media, political
cartoonists, and Saturday Night Live plenty of
fodder.
The Exponent will be delivering the items col
lected during its relief drive to Anniston on Satur
day. The folks down there are finally ready to re
ceive the items we've collected. If you are inter
ested in making the trek to Anniston to help us
deliver these items, please email News Editor Sa
rah Perrin at news@ exponent.uah.edu.
The deadlinefor applying for an Exponent staff
writer position is nearing soon. We have the funds
allocated for the positions, and we will be choos
ing the three individuals to fill them later this
month. Should you wish to be considered for one
of the three staff writer positions, email (once
again) Sarah Perrin at news @exponent.uah.edu.
These positions will pay $150 per month.

uahexponent.com

LETTERS

Deadline for having letters of 300 words or less turned in is 2

to the Editor
Dear Editor,
It's October and unless
something has changed in
the last year, the SGAremains
a useless sack of $hit.
What this means for cam

Dear Suzy,

-Dude He Stinks's Room
mate
Dear Dude He Stinks's
Roommate,

materials submitted for publication.

pus clubs is that despite not
being reminded properly by
the organization elected to
represent them, it is time to
re-charter.
So, for all you club presi
dents that got caught up in

Dear Suzy
My roommate is really
smelly. He leaves his under
wear all over our bathroom
floor. AND the guy sheds like
a dog. It is beyond disgust
ing. He constantly gripes
about how girls won't go out
with him and it's starting to
bring me down. I've tried to
get him to clean up so that
girls date him and so that our
room won't be such a wreck.
I've tried everything I can to
boost his confidence and be
suggestive without hurting
his feelings. What more can I
do? HELP ME PLEASE.

p.m. on Friday. The Exponent reserves the right to edit all

being a club and forgot that
they had to bend to the fan
ciful whim of the mother or
ganization who can only ex
press its power through the
use of petty annoyances,
break out your calendar, make

your way to the UC, and ask
the local dictators what has
to be done in order to please
their majesties.

Jeff Cotten

The deadline for Dear Suzy letters is Sunday at midnight Letters should be sent to
uahdearsuzy@yahoo.com. Anonymity will be preserved in Dear Suzy letters. Suzy is a UAH
student and is not a licensed psychologist or therapist. Her advice is based on her own
experience and should never be taken as the advice of a physician or therapist. Her opinions
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Exponent, staff members, or the University of
Alabama in Huntsville.

upfront about what his prob
lem areas are. If you're being
suggestive and he isn't get
ting it, then you need to be
more direct. Tell him that the
underwear on the floor both
ers you. Tell him that he
doesn't smell the greatest. It
might just be what he needs
to hear. Sometimes to help
someone one has to be a little
cruel to be kind. Try the truth.
Approach it by saying, "I'm
telling you this because I care
about you and I want you to
be happy in life." If he
doesn't listen then it's his
tough luck and ignorance. If
the cleaning situation contin
ues to be a problem you
might want to seek other liv
ing conditions (get a new
roommate).

I would try being more

Dear Suzy,
I am in need of love. Can
you give me love? I am lost
and lonely. I feel like I have
so much to give and no one
to give it to. You just seem so
nice and I was wondering if
there was more to you than
newsprint and type. If you
don't print this I'm going to
do something CRAZEE. I
might just come to the expo
nent office and bring you
roses. Will you marry me?

-Desperate Danny
Dear Desperate Danny,
First of all let me say that
I'm flattered. I really am. Sec
ondly, your approach is all
wrong. Not just wrong, scary.
I'm sure you don't mean any
thing by it and you are prob

ably just joking. I hope you
don't approach other women
like this. My advice to you is
not to give up. You will find
someone to give your atten
tion to. You will find some
one who will appreciate you.
Just hang in there and con
tinue to bea gentleman. I'm
sorry I cannot give you love.
You don't even know me.
How are you so sure I'm
what you're looking for? In
all seriousness, thank you for
the thought of the roses but
please don't follow through.
I'm afraid our marriage isn't
possible either, but keep your
chin up and don't lose heart.
There are many women out
there.
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Opinion
Caf-nay? A Critique of the Charger Cafeteria
By Jed Sheehan
Imagine you've just got
ten out of a mid-morning
exam. You're brain hurts,
you're not sure if you did
well, and you just want some
relaxation ... and food. You
hurry as fast as your halfasleep legs will carry you to
the cafe for some much
needed grub. After exhaust
ing your last few dining dol
lars, you struggle through
the packed cafe to discover:
they're out of pizza, no one's
working Innovations, and the
stuff at theentree place looks
worse than what your Great
Aunt Gertrude's Veggie Sur
prise. Suddenly a harsh real
ization sets in; you're out of
money, and they're out of
good food.
We've all been there, pay
ing $6.45 for the Charger Cafe
to only get a plate of food and
hoping it tastes a whole lot
better than it looks. It's clear

to me, and undoubtedly to
most of the UAH campus that
cafe food isn't what it used
to be. In their effort to im
prove they've only plum
meted. Add in the fact that
no one is allowed to take food
out of the cafe and the ob
noxiously overpriced en
trance fee, and it doesn't take
an engineers to realize there's
a problem.
I've been going to UAH
long enough to remember
what it was like before they
changed the cafe. It wasn't
necessarily a land of milk and
honey, but it fit the needs of
most everyone I knew. The
choices were great, every
thing from chicken, to subs,
to pizza, to wraps. I prefer the
Teriyaki Tango wrap myself,
which really hit the spot.
Whatever you felt like on-that
day could be yours. After the
change, a big deal was made
and it had an amazing menu
of buffet items. That lasted

about a month or two before
the hoopla and the late night
cafe parties (with music even)
died and we as a student
body were left very disillu
sioned.
I had asked the cafe work
ers why they changed and
they gave me some standard
PR answer like "It's better!"
but then again they're em
ployed by the school, what
are they supposed to say? To
their credit though, one thing
I believe hasn't changed
about the cafe are its people.
I enjoy talking to them, and
they don't mind striking up a
conversation in return. Most
of the cafe employees are
very nice people, the prob
lem it seems, is with the man
agement. The ones who de
cided on the change and the
new rules are the root of the
matter.
Once you walk in to the
cafe, the only way to walk out
is with a full stomach. The

option of the a la carte menu
is gone. That's probably why
I can hardly ever find a seat
anymore around lunchtime.
The influx of freshmen has
filled up more than parking
spaces; seats at the cafe are
now rarer than a math major
in a four-hundred level En
glish class. When I lived on
campus, I could put at least
three personal pizzas in my
fridge for the week. Ah, those
were the days.
They say the selection
has improved, but what's im
proved about it? The Inno
vations console has a differ
ent dish everyday, but the
entree buffet is hardly worth
looking at half the time. The
pizza is rarely there, again
because of the overcrowding.
Even when it is you've got
to wonder what they're
thinking when they make a
pizza of nothing but peppers
and carrots. It's as if they're
disposing of leftovers,

where's the quality?
I took the liberty of visit
ing the Charger Cafe website
and found something that
really surprised me; a 100%
Satisfaction Guarantee was
plastered proudly on their
homepage. Well it's time that
someone called them on it.
The selection of the new buf
fet format is horrible, the price
is outrageous for what's be
ing offered, and you can
never find a seat because you
can't take food out anymore.
Something has got to
change.
Perhaps if they changed
the "to go" option, that
would help ease the over
crowding and some of the
annoyance. Something to the
effect of paying up front and
then allowing a Styrofoam
box or two of food to leave
with. The cafe is still getting
their money, and we don't
have to stick around if we
don't want to. Being charged

full price for less food as it is
now is simply unreasonable.
Another obvious option
would be to lower the price.
It's clearly not worth the
money for the lousy selec
tion. And if the price remains
the same, let me make a sug
gestion to my fellow stu
dents: Jazzman's is worth it.
They have wraps, sand
wiches, soups, and salads
most for less what you. pay
for at the Charger Cafe.
If you're claustrophobic,
poor, or like to eat and run,
the Charger Cafe is not for
you. It was great back in the
day, but no longer. Massive
changes need to be made and
I'm calling on the Charger
Cafe management to do it.
Stop trying to milk us poor,
starving college students for
all we're worth. Show us you
care about the People, not the
Benjamins.

kick in with that familiar sink Telemarketers and, they're
ing feeling in the pit of your coming to a telephone line
stomach.
near you! So now on top of
So, you find yourself all this debt, you've got to
looking up at the ceiling, spend the rest of your life
scratching your head, and screening calls and hiding
counting on your fingers out from these money-hun
thinking, "How much did I gry, annoying chumps called
spend?" It's a good thing for creditors.
the internet! Otherwise there
Now you probably have
would be no record....just a to get a job and not have a
statement with the amount paycheck because you are so
owed. And even if you pay busy paying them (and the
the minimum, you had better nagging people that you live
pay something because there with 'cuz you always owe
is such a thing as a late fee, them, right?). So you figure
and it is not cheap. The typi with all these extra payments,
cal charge is $29.00 and, it when do you have money for
adds up. So, what was once you?
a dream has quickly turned
Never, but don't worry
into a nightmare. Just .think because good credit helps.
what joy multiple cards would So when you pay them off, it
bring! Yaaaaaay!!!
will really be worth it, because
Then when you think it that's how you get a house
couldn't possibly get any and a car....for more debt and
worse, think again! Since you more payments, ha ha ha!
are on record and most likely
In conclusion, it's a neverof age, you have just gotten ending cycle full of more an
yourself on a list somewhere noying cycles. But if you're
with a guy that's going to put smart...and wise, you can
you on someone else's list beat it (and become....an ex
(and if you are on the web, pert at cycles? Okay, no!);
guess what? More lists!). and your bills won't become
Who are these people? unpaid compilations of your

spending history! The bo
nus: no guy sitting in front
of a computer with a cup of
coffee, in a polo shirt with a

piece of paper that's got what
he is 'supposed' to say writ
ten on it, will ever have you
on his list again!

Credit Cards Equal Debt
By Melinda Cuffy
Credit cards, every teen's
dream, but should it be? Over
the years, television and ad
vertising campaigns have
contributed to the overly ma
terialistic views of today's
youth. Unfortunately, not be
ing able to "cough up the
cash" has made credit card
companies like Capital One a
major necessity. Could it be
that paying the bills, a task
thought to be designated to
the parents, has now become
the child's, or does daddy still
have to compensate for 'Little
Donny's' mistakes? In fact,
the average college student
now owns a whopping two to
five credit cards. On the bright
side, unpaid bills and over
drafts have made asking
questions about common in
terests "over-rated," leaving
parents and young adults with
enough penalty charges to
make a dent in the endless is
sue that is this country's
debt. "So, what's in Your Wal
let?"
The mail arrives and you
see this envelope in all its

bright colors. It has your
name on it, so it has to be of
some importance, right? You
rip it open, only to find what
you've been "like, so waiting
for!" It's a dream come true!
So, you fill out the applica
tion and in four to eight
weeks your package arrives.
Inside you find this little card,
and though it's so small, what
it can do is much bigger than
you can imagine. What's
next (well, activation, but af
ter that)? You treat yourself
to a little shopping spree; but
the card wasn't all that was
in the package. There was
<insert music hero reading
material. Abrochure, did you
happen to see it? Come to
think of it, it might have come
a little earlier than the card
(maybe to make sure you
read it). This brochure was to
ingrain a little bit of sense
about how to use and take
care of the card, yourself, and
the bill; information that only
comes in handy after you
have decided to go nuts and
buy everything in the world.
That's always when your
brain and conscience seem to

study Abroad
with UAHFaeuLty ut, QDOG>\

Global Studies Abroad info Night
When: Tuesday, October 25,
2005at 7pm
Where: Morton Hall 200
Snacks and refreshments will be provided!

Come hear faculty presentations on these
courses:
GS 199/HY 399 Pome: The Eternal City (Gerberding),
Spring Semester, travel in May.

GS 199: Christian Rome: Catacombs through the
Counter-Reformation (Vines),
Spring Semester, travel in May.

NUR 500 Global Health in London (Foote),
Spring Semester, travel in May.

FL 200S Intermediate.Spanish in Mexico (Abernethy),
Summer Mini-Session I, travel in May.

FL 301S/499S Spanish Conversation in Mexico
(Abernethy), Summer Mini-Session I, travel in May.
GS 199/ARH 320/PSC 480 International Politics
through Art in London and Paris (Stewart and Marcus),
Summer Mini-Session I, travel in May.

FL 304R Russian Culture in Saint
Petersburg, Moscow, and Kiev (Buksa),
Summer Mini-Session J, travel in June.

GS 199/HY 399 Berlin: Crossroads of the Twentieth
Century (Johnson), Summer Mini-Session II, travel in late July and
early August.

ARS 240, 341, 342, 441 or 442 Sculpture in Cortona,
Italy (Dasher), June 3-August 6 in Italy.

For more info on costs and registration:
824-6288 or globalstudies@uah.edu
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today's world become more tics through Art in London
and more integrated, the con and Paris uniquely combine
cept of borders is disappear a short classroom semester
ing. At UAH, the Global Stud here with approximately two
ies Cognate is transcending weeks of overseas study in
the traditional boundaries the summer. This year
between disciplines to better classes will visit Rome, Italy;
prepare students for the in London, England; Paris,
creasingly global world. Glo France; Guanajuato, Mexico;
bal Studies teaches students St. Petersburg, Moscow, and
to think about the world from Kiev, Russia; Berlin and
a new perspective by exam Dresden, Germany.
ining relations among na
Concerning whois eligible
tions and transnational de to study abroad, Dr. Kathy
velopments. The new ideas Hawk, Global Studies Pro
and perspectives gained gram Advisor and Project Di
from the Global Studies Cog rector of the grant that has
nate can help students bet made these courses possible
ter prepare for careers in the says, "All UAH students are
world of today, no matter eligible to take these
what field they choose to classes. While the language
enter."
courses have prerequisites,
While it is not required, a most of the others do
popular way amongst stu not.. .The courses are offered
dents to meet part of their in a variety of disciplines and
program requirements is by can usually count toward
enrolling in a spring/summer degree requirements."As for
travel abroad course. These associated costs, "Each
courses with enticing titles course has different esti
such as Rome: The Eternal mated costs, but they gener
City, or International Poli- ally range between $2,500 and

R0BERT5 from page 1
campus to be user-friendly."
The police are also con
cerned about cars without
decals. This semester has
been in session for at least
six weeks and, students that
did not receive their decals
in the mail due to some sort
of error have had plenty of
time to resolve the issue.
During the first few weeks of
school, the police will ticket
those cars without decals, but
that first ticket is usually
waived as a reminder. And no

matter what time of year it is,
the police diligently watch
the limited time parking
places. They do not "chalk
tires" like some places, but
often take the time to write
down license plates. Then
eleven or twenty-one min
utes later (depending on the
spot) check those same
spaces for the same plates. If
the car has not moved, it is
ticketed.
There are many common
questions often asked about

$3,000, not including UAH insight that can enrich the
tuition and fees. The esti students' encounters with
mated costs may be lower or the foreign city or country.
higher depending on cur Students are able to walk the
rency exchange rates and the streets or visit sights while
number of participants. Un the faculty member helps
fortunately, we dpn't have them discover fascinating
any way to offer scholarship and intriguing details. The
support for students at this hope is that students will be
point," but, "Student finan
inspired to continue these
cial aid may.. .apply to course explorations, by taking addi
costs. Interested students tional courses at UAH with
should consult with the Fi international components, by
nancial Aid office."
beginning or continuing to
While overseas, students study a foreign language, by
will stay in hotels, with the considering other, longerexception of those traveling term study abroad opportu
to Mexico who will stay with nities, and by thinking about
host families. While away ways they can mold their fu
there will be many opportu ture plans to include interna
nities to take in local culture tional dimensions and per
whether it is museums, mov spectives." However Hawk
ies, or salsa lessons. Johnson advises, "These are intensive
states, "Regarding the study academic courses at foreign
abroad courses, they are an sites. Students will be ex
excellent opportunity to pected to attend all activities
travel abroad and see more and lectures as listed on the
than what the typical tourist syllabus, and will have as
sees. The UAH faculty mem signments and exams while
ber teaching the course pro abroad. The point of these
vides a level of expertise and courses is to provide an op

the campus ticket writing poli
cies. For example, what hap
pens to the money from the
tickets the officers write? The
money goes into a general
fund to cover parking lots and
ground maintenance. Also,
there is no ticket quota—of
ficers are able to write as
many, or as few, as they want.
There is no certain day or
time that they patrol.Accord
ing to Officer Albino, patrols
are kept twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week, 365

NSSTCfrompage3
development. Spacecraft, hydrology and climate, infor
sounding rockets, balloons, mation technology research,
and aircraft, alongside labo optics and energy technol
ratory experiments, are used ogy, propulsion research,
to perform the Center's re biotechnology, and materials
search.
science.
The NSSTC is comprised
This new agreement is the
of seven research concentra first of three planned fivetions: space science, global year options which are out-

EMPLOYMENTfrom page 3
mean finding a first job will
be an easy ride for seniors,
If s not a job seeker's market,

lined in the initial papers. This
five-year option will expire on
August 7,2010.
David King, director of
NASA's Marshall Space
Flight Center, signed the
document on NASA's behalf,
saying, "The NSSTC is rap
idly building a tradition of

days a year. The number of
stops made, say during a
week, depends on the officer,
the time of day, and the area
they are in. The common
myth circulating that if a stu
dent does not have a decal
the officers cannot "make"
him or her pay a ticket be
cause the student is untrace
able is just not true. All the
officers have a computer in
their car called a NCIC termi
nal. This is a National Crime
Information Computer and,
excellence in research, col
laboration and partnership
with the universities of Ala
bama." He added, "This part
nership is evolving to sup
port NASA's Vision for Space
Exploration as well asperform
research important to our
lives here on Earth."

Are you tired of cyour
opinion not getting
across to the SGA???
Vote Shaun, Freshman
SGA Senate on Oct. 19
& 20 in the U.C.! Let me
he your voice and make
a difference on OUR
campus!
Shaunedra Hudson

graduation, you'll need to
work hard at your job search."
The NACE suggests that
you research your potential
employers and the opportu
nities they can provide to
you. According to them, this
is possibly the single biggest
secret that will contribute to
your success. It provides a
plethora of information that
can be useful when crafting
your resume and interview
ing. It can demonstrate to
employers that you are inter
ested in their organization
and can help you decide
which employer is best for

they use it to run the plates
on a car. When the informa
tion comes up, they cross
check the last name to see if
it matches a student enrolled
at the school. So if a student
is attending here, he or she
can be tracked down.
Right now, the best thing
for students to do is to be
come aware of the laws on
campus. Officer Albino will
give talks to any groups that
are interested. He does not
restrict his discussion to traf

"I'm really looking for
ward to the trip because I fi
nally get to experience the
culture I've been studying for
over 2 years."
For more information
about studying abroad this
summer all students are en
couraged to attend a promo
tional night on Tuesday Oc
tober 25, 2005 at 7 p.m. in
Morton Hall room 200. Says
Johnson, "Faculty who are
leading the courses will make
presentations on their
courses. We will also have a
couple of students who par
ticipated in courses last year
talk
about
their
experiences. There will be
snacks and refreshments pro
vided (free food!) and oppor
tunities to ask questions."
For more information on the
Global Studies program visit
the department in Morton
Hall or their website at
www.uah.edu/colleges/liberal/global/.

fic laws—he also speaks on
campus safety. He can be
contacted
at
albinom @ emai1.n ah.edn or
call the police station at (256)
824-6596.
To learn about traffic laws
online, use a search engine
to find the "Code of Ala
bama." For crosswalk laws,
click "Title 32" on that same
website.

Representing the SSTA in
the signing of the contract
was Dr. Ron Greenwood, ex
ecutive director of the SSTA
and Vice President of Re
search at the University of
Alabama in Huntsville. Dr.
Greenwood commented
about the extension that,

"The NSSTC is playing a key
role in expanding science
among Alabama's research
universities, and it has been
an important tool in promot
ing collaborative research ef
forts with some of the world's
best scientists."

you.
hunting skills. One-on-one
Networking is also a key resume critiques, interview
element that the NACE pro preparation guidance, online
motes for your job search. job listings, info on job fairs,
Network contacts may help and the new "Perfect Inter
you get your resume into the view" interview simulation
right hands or help get your program are just some of the
foot in the door of a prospec provisions available to stu
tive employer. Building a net dents at the Office of Career
work can help you through Services.
out your career as well.
In addition, Career Ser
Perhaps the best place to vices also has a limited num
start your search, however, is ber of free copies of the Job
the Office of Career Services. Choices magazine available
The resources provided for graduating students to
there will help you find po help plan and implement your
tential employment opportu job search strategy.
nities and build your jobCareer Services is located

in room 117 of the Engineer
ing Building and serves all
UAH students. Seniors who
will graduate in December
2005, May 2006 or August
2006 should bring a copy of
their resume by the office to
register for services. You may
visit them online at
w w w . u a h . e d n /
careerservices Contact them
at OCS@uah.edu or call
(256)824-6612 to schedule an
appointment.
Students can also visit the
NACE
website
at
www.naceweh.org for more
information.

who wishes for a heart, liter
ally.
The jokes blend well with
the storyline, and the music
is very fitting for each situa
tion. Burton and his crew
seem to have pushed the bar
higher for themselves this go

enough to satisfy any fan of
Tim Burton's work. Corpse
Bride is rated PG for some
scary images and brief mild
language. This is a must see
for all the heartless roman
tics.

—

and employers still seem to
have the upper hand. If you
want a job at or soon after

portunity for students to live
what they are learning, tosee
first-hand the places they are
studying, and to get a taste
of a foreign culture." And for
those wanting an extended
stay it is possible in some
cases for a student to travel
alone before or after their
course.
Also concerning behavior
and expectations Hawk adds,
"All UAH policies that are in
effect on the UAH campus
will be in effect on these
courses. All students must
also sign legal releases that
include a statement about
drugs and alcohol," and that,
"I think a number of students
are excited about the oppor
tunity to go abroad and par
ents are often reassured when
they are going with a UAH
faculty member."
Russian student Jed
Sheehan is looking forward
to the Russian culture class,
which includes ten days
spent visiting St. Petersburg,
Moscow and Kiev.

DEATH from page7
especially his living, waiting
bride, Victoria. Hi-jinks ensue
as the dead walk among the
living for one more hurrah: the
finalization of the marriage of
Victor and Emily. He soon
finds himself torn between
his living love and the one

round. The animation quality
far surpasses that of Night
mare due to the incorporation
of digital effects into the
stop-motion animation pro
cess.
This tale of whimsical ro
mance laced with greed is*
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light," with its dark and misty
classicism hasn't been
equaled since in the public's
eyes.
Blind Melon was that
other band whose frontman
died. And while many at
tribute the lyrics of their huge
hit, "No Rain," to the frac-

tured psyche of Shannon
Hoon, in reality their bassist
penned it, inspired by his ex.
It all seemed light and care
free, evoking the summer of
'67 in some respects, while
standing firmly in the ashes
of grunge.
Most of these are from the

nineties, but what is more
eighties than Prince? Purple
Rain coroneted him as rock
royalty, and the screamingguitar opening of "When
Doves Cry" led to the experi
mental last second addition
to that album. The experi
ment? No bass track. The re

sult? A classic is born.
Aerosmith had been on
Permanent Vacation for
quite a while, but their come
back wascomplete by the time
they released "Rag Doll."The
electrically-scatting witti
cisms and swinging horns,
alongside
modern

Aerosmith-lite performances,
made this one unique and
catchy.
And finally, a tribute to
the greatest and best song in
the world, Tenacious D's
"Tribute." A hilariously per
fect outing by this hit-or-miss
duo, one wishes the shiny

demon of this song would
force Jack Black and K.G to
write more songs like this.
And that's it. This list is
woefully incomplete (no "Par
ticle Man"?), so I encourage
you to e-mail me your list at
entertain@exponent.uah.edu.

and movie work so well.
Nothing is guaranteed and,
everything is uncertain. Who
will makeit out to tell the tale
and, who are the real en
emies? Mai is the hero but,
he is deeply flawed, switch
ing between awesome boss

and ruthless dictator when it
comes to dealing with his
faithful crew. The assassin
goes from being a calm friend
to being the murderous vil
lain he is in the first few
frames, giving credit to the
fact that Joss knows how to

make good heroes but better
villains.
Though he has gone from
making TV shows that rock
to movies that rock, Joss
Whedon is still the same kind
of guy who ultimately loves
to tell a great tale. Look for

ward to his take on the Won
der Woman mythology and,
cross your fingers and hope
that he revisits the famed
Buffyverse sooner rather than
later (here's hoping anything
with the character, Andrew)
but, until those endeavors

traverse the horizon and end
up in the mainstream, enjoy
what is here in the present
and repeat after me: Serenity
now.

Marvel, DC, and DarkHorse.
They also offer apparel,
anime, and DVD rental, maga
zines and model kits.

For more info call:
(256)532-1292
QrE-mail:
COSMICCO@bellsouth.net

Hawkins mentioned that
Cosmic Odyssey will be host
ing a Battle Front Tourna
ment next week. As men

tioned earlier, HALO 2 and
other X-Box gaming tourna
ments will be hosted once
every two weeks. So keep

your eyes on the lookout for
flyers posted around campus
if you want to participate in
these social events.

PENCEfrompage6
renity only finds solace in one
of their safe havens, aptly
titled Safe Haven. This is
eventually threatened as well
because when you are deal
ing with Joss Whedon, there
are no safe havens.
And that is why the story

LOMBARDOfrompage6
much more than just a tour
nament stop. They offer a
wide variety of comics from
some of the most widely
known distributors such as
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U.S, AIR FORCE
CiBSS INTO m (US
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More men and women on the front tines are surviving life-threatening injuries
than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the
world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training
and

have access to the best

medical

technology on

the planet. And

whether you're treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases
here in the U.S.. you can put all of that training to use. If you're interested

Send your photo of the week to editor@exponent.uah.edu!!!

in learning more about a
visit us online.

better place to practice medicine, call or

1- 800- 588- 5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE
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A Little Spacey

MISCELLANEOUS
Looking for a workout part
ner to attend Step Aerobics
and Yoga classes weekly at
the UFC. If you are inter
ested, please contact me by
email
at:
thp starry everi twit@vahoo.com
Computer Repair: I was a
computer technician for the
last 2 years. If you are hav
ing problems, contact me by
email orphone. 205-412-8252
or jeffori @ msn.com
MAJOR
MEDICAL
HEALTH INSURANCE
AVAILABLE NOW. GREAT
FOR STUDENTS! FOR A
QUOTE OR MORE INFOR
MATION, IN HUNTSVILLE
CALL 512-5863
—
——
6 Bedroom House for rent.
Woodland Hills. Call Lela at
866.817.0499,
safehavenmgmt@ aol.com

Responsible and school ori
ented roommate needed un
til June 2006 or longer.
Beautiful, spacious two bed
room/two bathroom apart
ment with personal security
system. Apartment is close
to campus, and in a very safe
community. Rent is
$383.50 + water and utilities,
and October's rent is paid.
Apartment community also
has a pool and workout facil
ity. If interested please call
256-653-8857, or stop by and
see Elaine at the Vintage for a
showing. Applicants will be
interviewed, and must meet
the Vintage's lease criteria.

Crossword By101
Ed Canty

Across
1 Flag lady
5 Core group
10 Auction
14 Opposed
115 Emeril's attire
16 Musical group
17 Look through
18 Apollo, e.g.
20 Each
21 Depend
22 Desert havens
23 In poor taste
25 Invitation request
27 Grouches
129 Showroom worker
[33 Demolishes
B4 Mr.Woods
35 Single
[36 Proofread
137 Tossed
138 Lug
[39 Wrestling coup
140 Fathered
41 Declined
42 Comes before wheeler
44 Floozy
[45 Emerald Isle
46 Lock or gun appendage
48 Hiking place
[51 Mutilate
52 Anger
J55 Seen at a Van Gogh exhibit
[58 TV interference
[59 Healing plant
60 Kitchen appliance
61 ARose
62 Bring up
[63 Coveted golf cup
64 Like rainbows

Down
Have questions or need help
from an experienced Realtor?
Contact
Jerri
Bowers(256)655-8366;
jerribowers@knologv.net:
http://www-VallevMLS.com/
jerribowers

j1 Coarse file
2 Story starter
3 Daydreaming
4 Religion no-no
p Examined by a yegg

6 Put in for
7 Horse cart
8 Mythical bird
9 Compas pt.
10 Back pack supports
11 Stone Age and Iron Age
12 Magazine
13 Oodles
19 12 Down feature
21 Senator Feingold to
friends
24 Urge and help
25 Threw a fit
26 Bumped off
27 French pancake
28 Lines from the
center of a circle
29 Warning signal
30 Fed's target
31 Bets
32 Impoverished
34 Tenors lead in
37 Layer
38 Drawn tight
40 30 Down need

41A sudden desire
43 Youngster in the barnyard
46 Beetle Bailey's honcho
47 Tightwad
48 Former Russian big wig
49 What 48 Down did
50 Dwarf buffalo
51 Patch
53 Campus acronym
54 Barnyard moms
56 Bruin star
57 Direction
58 Playground
Quotable Quote

After one look at this
planet any visitor from
outer space would say
want to see the
manager."
William Burroughs

By GFR Associates
By Clay Johnson
The Jtltrrilarrn af Vtaih-al Maa

Classified Ads
Classified ads in The Exponent are free for
all UAH Students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact The Exponent, attention Joseph
Terrell, Editor-in-Chief of The Exponent, at
824-6090 or email your classified ad to
pditor@exDonent.uah.edu for more informa
tion. You can also contact The Exponent of
fice by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all
classifieds to be turned in is no later than 2
p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is
scheduled to be published.

All right, man... Tm done. Listen, thanKS
again for helping me out with this art
ciass project.
Hey, don't mention it. 1 gotta go, but in
catch you tomorrow. £eeya'

The new day.

Hey man. £o how did the
project turn out?

[Weil- not so good. My teacher said it s
technically crude, lacss creativity, and
bores her inner eye with Its lacK of
spatial consideration.
Thats brutal
Mind ifl
taKe a IOOK?

Go ahead

Dm... wen, Irs no Things
and Stuff' or "BoondocKs.'
But at least it s better
than that realty crappy
comic underneath the
crossword in the Exponent.

